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SECTION ·A.
Introductory Statement.
During the early part

or

the school year

1921- • ~? tho Prlnoipal of the Hasltell Indian Institute

onme to tho conclusion, thru his own and his teackers'
subjective Judgmants, that a considerable number of the
stuclents in th0 Institute were in grn.d(::!S too far advanced
~\tA:t.~

for their ab111ti•3S.

l

~· ; .~"\

Ha beliovad that tfii~s· situation

was chiefly due to two thin3s, the inaccuracy of the
trnngfer records sent from the other Indhm schools

from

;which the Haglcell students come, and the fact t,ha.t some

three years previously an order was issued to all Indian
schools that all teachers who failed to pass 80% of their
pupils should bo reported. as inefficient.

It must be

admittHd that, given an average group of pupils and a
couroe of study adjusted to their needs, the teacher who
cannot inculcate sufficient knowledge into that group

that

so:, of

them may pasc;, very probably is inefficient.

That does nO't alter the fact, ho\vover, th:;1,t to mn.ke such

nn arbitrary, "hard-and-fast", ruling is poor pedagogy,
for it must surely lend to the inefficient tea.chnr "paddingu

hor pansing list with those who are not prepared, in order
to obtain tha required 80%.

Fortw1ately for the Service

thn.t order ·nas soon recalled, tho not, perhaps, Wltil

some harm had been done,
Tho Principal, having arrived a.t this
conclusion subjectively, wished for objective proof, and

,.,....
if hls assumptions were justified, for a ac1entific basis

upon

wh1c~

to reclassify the school into more nearly

homogeneous instruction groups.

The writer was re-

commended by the Department of :Psychology of the Uni·
varsity of Kansas to obtain the necesnary information
thru the

USE~

of

1ntelligent~e

tests and standardlzed

educational tests, and unclertoo1t the work as a Mast,er' s

"~.
thes1s11for
credit 1n the School of E<lucat1on of the
University.

The primary purpose of the study -;.vaa to
obtain a ac1ent1f1c· basis for the reolassificat,,J.on of

the students of the school.

That work was accomplished

in a more or less routine manner,, following, largely,
the technique outlinecl by McCall ( t)

of general interest.

1

and contains little

It is therefore not purposed to

discuss that phase of the work in thiB

report~

but rather

to analyze some of the fact,s of importance which appear
from an exmninatlon of the data obtained, particularly
the off eat of degree

or

Indian hloocl upon performance

in the different tests used.

srrnTION B.
The Field of the Study.
The Ha.sltell Indian Institute, located at

Lawrence, Kanan.a, is a boarding schooi of thenon-reser-

vation type for the Amerloa.n Indian.

It waB founded by

the United States Government in 1884 in pursuance of its
plan t,,o provide education of elementary and secondary
erade to all those Indians fina.nc1ally, or for other
reasons_, unable to ta1te advantage of public school facili ti~.

It admits, free of tuition, all students between the ages

of seven and twenty-four who have one-quarter or more of
Indian blood and who meet the other stated requirements.

These students must_make application thru their reserva' .
tion superintenclents, presenting with the application
satisfactory evidence of character, of their need of
government assistance, and a certificate of health.
Tho students are transported to and from the school at

government expense, a.ltho a government rullng prohibiting
the transportation at government expense of Indiana under
the age of fourteen years, has in the past llmited the

enrd>.llment to that age and above.

In addition to these ..

some few India.no are admitted who are able to,and who
do, pay tuition.
The Federal Lttw 11rnits the amount which
may he oxpondecl in the education of an Ind1n.n chilcl to
~~/?5. por annum.

addition to the

When we consider the fact tha.t1 1 in
ra~ular

classroom instruction aa given

by the public schools, this Indian school also provides
1

transportation to and from the school, extensive vocational
training, all school supplies

(~nclucUng

text books),

hous1nc;, food, clothing, medical attention, and hospital

service to all students, as well as housing to all employees and. foocl to some of them, the finanqial handicap
Under such conditions

of this 1Ln1t.rition is obv,i ous.

it is necessary that the school be

~ra.\;t1c~.11ly

self-

Such is the caae.

support1ng.

The plant is largely mA-inta.inedby student
1

labor from the various vocational groups, while a lll.rge
farm, including dairy, poultry, and a variety of' crops,

provides

vocr.~tional

training for the stuclents who elect

those branches and. afH::lists in maintaining ·the table of

tho 1nt1ti tution.

In order to accomplish such a. variety

of activitioB the school is organized· on the 'platoon'
system~

It is divided into two sections, which ex-

ohanr5e places at noonench day, except Sa.turcla.y and Sunday,

one section attending school the afternoon of one day and
the morning of the next while the other section worlca at
the various vocations.

This gives t,hmu a school day

of only three and one-half hours 1 somowhat, tho n.o t wholly,

compensated for by the fact,, that school is maintained

for ton months.
The academic department, with ·v..rhich this

otudy doals, maintains a faculty of sixteen members.
Tho mean age of these sixteen people is 44 years.

Tha

average of their ocholastic proparn.tion amounts to 1.8
years above the high school.

The average number of

yearo they have taught in Hasltell is 4. 76.

Their

average Hala1--y is ·~·370. f)o por year, plus a more or less

' c:

:,)

.
1y
t emporary yenr

11

b.onus
. ft o f

'
-A~
::-; 40
.· •

Housing is provided

by the school and a co-operative club is ma.intainecl

they may obtain food at cost.

On the whole,

th<~

\~!hore

members

of tho faculty seem to be more efficient .than one would
expect 1 judging only from the limited salary paid.• ·
The school enrolled

year

1921-'?.~,

Boo

pupils during the

including members of 66 different tribes

e.nd tribal mixtures, frorn practically all parts of the
United States.

Of these 800 pupils, 636 were tested

for tho present studlr as follows: ... Grammar grades (4·, :) ,

6, 7, and 3) 41);
2~3.

H1~gh

school (9, 10, 11, and commercial)

Those 636 pupils are about equally divided as to

sex, there being 206 boys and

~07

girls in the grammar

grades, ancl 9) boys n.nd 130 girls in the high school.
The Age-Gracle distribution is shown in Table 1,
including 71 pupils of the primary grades v1ho are . not

included in this study.
meclian

n.gE}S

for the

According to this table the.

cliffi:~rent

grades show a regular in-

crease as the grades advance, except that the med.1.an for
the 10th grade is slightly below that for the 9th.

It

1s 1nterast,ing to note that there is a diffenenco of onl.y

4.34 years between the median· age of the first g:ra.da

(15.GG) and that of the eleventh grade (?o).
the increase from

gr~Ale

Such la the case.
to the

nf~Xt

Consequently

to grade must necessarily be small.

The average increase from one grad.e

is . 39 years.

The mna.llest, increase, ,. 1 years,

occurs between era.den 3 and 4, ancl. bet wt~ en grades 4 and §,
and the large st i,ncrea.r;e, 1 • 7 ye::l.rs 1 occurs l)etv.reen , the
10th and 11th grades.

Tab1e 1.

Age-Grade Distributi on of Students in Haskell Institute.
1921-'22.

Ages

Sn

9

10

11

2

5

_,--ii .

1

Grade,-,-----,
I
l. :1 2 :
I

2

3

4

L.T_~_·-~--:

-

L ___

i
6

12

L_i_!

l:

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

5

l

6

l

5

5

2

4

3

2

2

5

7

2

1

4:

8

4

4 l 9 l 3 14 12

9

4

6

8

9.

25

20

20 : 23

2'1

1
2

2

L_l

,2

LJl
____:

._____
·

13

2

:1

L -- -

2

~---,
I

:2
1

Tot.

lied.

22

l.6.5

34

16.6

2

75

16.7

'1

6

85

17.2

13

9

4

5

15

4

4

1

lll 14 I 21 18: 17

5

2

1

1

1

10 10

4

1

17 16

'----,

7. : 15

L---1

----,

9

25

16.25

9:10

a

24

10

I

a

23

15.66

L - - --

7

22

39

'J

5

21

L---,

.3

1

2

l

L---.

10

I

5 : 7. ,: 2

.

L-- ~ -\

1

111

17.;76

1

2 · 107

ia .. 07

l.

100

18.69

32

18.3

.

0\

11
.
.
5, 2
z
19
20 ,
-·
-Oom'l.
----------·
....·
--·-------.-.------·--·------·---·-·-·-3--·-·;; .2; .; ;:; ;.;:, 5; ;_.--;________
·
_
·
·------·
-------·
--·-----.
- ,.;, .·.--:1
1
1
4
9 ·10 13 9
~

· ~.
2
3
8 J.O 18
.Tot.
....._ _._...... ._._
....._. ............... .., .................._ ................

41

~--------

...... ... -.........88
-.......

65 10112'111 2

.... ---...

-- - ..-.~..-.

.............-

~

65. 36

, ~- ~

20

.......... ............... -. .......
_

1

------·-6---...... --.....3

19.88

~ · ---..._.

2

707
.. ..........
_,_.:_..,.;·

17.04
.... .............................

_._ ._

~

This tabl.e. .·.. shou1d · be rea
. d: Th
. ere er
.· · e 5 .e1even year old childr-en in . the first.·. . grad. el 14 chil.dren
16 years old in .t he 5th grade. etc.
(Age is recorded :from birthday to birth . day. J

(Note: The age distributi on by degrees o:f Indian blood will be :found in Table IV. Appendix•}

Accordine; to the normal age limits for thH
various grades for the white children of the United States,
as indi oat ed by Strayer and Englehardt ( 3) , ( bloclted out
by solid lines on Table 1), this table indicates that only

one individual of' the 635 (eliminating the 72 oommeroial
students who cannot be locat{1cl in the regular progression
of the grades), or 0.157%, is accelerated; 34, or 5,35~~'

are normn.l; 41, or 6. 45%, are retarded one year; vrhile
n
-d
.
than one
th e remain1ng. 559, or 8,Jc>.O
.~H:l, are re t ar d e d moJ*a

year.

The only acceleration is that of one 14 year old

1ndiv1dua.l in the 10th grade,

on~

yenr accelera.tecl; while

the. greatest retardat,ion is that of the· four 20 yertr old
indi vidua.ls in the first grade ,nho a.re 13 years

reta.rd~3dM

Hovrever 1 the age-grade norms :t:or wh1 te
children are not a fair bn.sis of classification of school
pro~resa

for the Indians since their living conditions,

particularly the inaccessibility of their homes and the
general lack of sympathy for education in their home
environments, are far different.

The norms for white

children are given here simply for comparison as no norms
are available for Indian students • .
Data. were not immediately available on

the average age of entrance into school for the Indian
ohilclren thruout., the United States, therefore it was nec-

essary to use the data at hand in establishing tentative

norms for these students.

The mean age of the 707 pupils

shown in Table 1 is 17.823 years; the mean number of years
thoy have bo(m in school is 8.765 years.

Subtracting we

find that the mean age a.t which thdy entHred school 1a

9.058 years.

Thia calculation does not ta1ce a<;nount of

8.
possible

ir~egularity

When the Indian

in attendance.

child enters school he enrolls for a period of years and
is held to that term of enrollment with much the same
s0ver1ty that a. soldier is held to his· term of enlistment.
Hid connection with the school may be terminated short·

of the expiration of his term of enrollment only by death,
by hi a havinf.) reached the age limit ( 24 years) , by special

permission from the authorities in charge of Indian education (vary difficult to secure),

or

by desertion, which

1.......

is severly punished if the off ender is ca.iy;ht.

Con-

sequently the writer feel a that for the group here 'under

consideration

1rre~ularity

or attendance rnay be disregarded.

Assuming, therefore, that the age in-

tervals 8 and 9 are the normal ages of entrance into school
for the pupils (undor consicleration,, and assuming that they

should normally progress a.t t,he rate of one grade per
year, we may establish tentative age-grade norms for the
present group (block:ed out by dotted lines on

~able

1).

Using these norms, we find that 35 of the 635 pupils, or
5.51~,
49~,

are acoelerRted; 108, or 17.00;!, are normal; and

or 77.47%, are retarded.

Of this last eroup, 97,

or 15 .~77~ :· of the total nwnber, are retarded one year,.
Wh11 e the remain1ne; 395, or 62 • 20/~ of the total, are re-

tarded more thnn one y,ear.

The greatest acceleration

le the one 14 year old individual in the 10thgrade 1 who
is three years accelerated, and the greatest ret,a.rdation

is the four 20 year olcl 1nd1 v1du.c'lls in the first grade . who
are 11 years retarded.

It is interesting to note 1n

th1 s connoction that for the three years, 19r:?O, 1921 , and

1922,

th~)

average percent of pupils taltin0 ·the fino.l ex-

aminations who have been conditioned i u 19.
average percent fa.ile<l 1s 19 .

17~.

11 ~t,

and the

or conditions and fail•

urea taken together, 38.a8%.
It is very ev14ent from these considerations that the Government is spending a tremendous a.mount

or money ea.oh year for the repeating Indian pupils who
have failed to pass their grade.

If the excessive ret.. ard-

ation hero 1nclicated is representative of the whole. ayatem;
and there is no l"'eason to believe that Hasltell 1a not a
1~epresentative

Indian school, it is the belief of the

writer that a thorogoing study of the progress of all
Indian children thru the grades would show that they do
not normally progress at the rate of one g:rade a year,
altho the acaclemia course of study was certainly made out
with the 1dE3a that they should .•

Until such a atudy

is made, however, we would not be juatifled 1n ua1ng any
other than the ·one yen.r interval in estalllishing our

tentative age-grade norms.

Just what the causes of

this excessive reta,:rdation may be, the writer -1s not

prepa.r•ecl to state, but merely wishes to call

at·tent~on

to

1 ts existence and to suggest that ~t saient.ific study of

these causes could probably effect a considerable f>aving
both of time and money.

For the purpose of th1a study the pupils
were c11 v1decl into four gr'oupa according to their dogree

of Indian blood, as follows:-

All up to and including 1/4 !ndd.an blood were classed as 1/4.
All from t/4 U).> to and :tncludine; 1/~

All from

1/~ up

to

n.nrl

wert~

classed a.a 1/~.

inoludine; 3/4 were classed a.s 3/4.
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Table 2,

Nurnber of Pupils 111 Ea.ch School Ch*'ade, Div:tdacl Aooording to
Degree of Indian BlO(}d 1 and. Percent of Ea.ch Grad..e in FAoh
Blood Grotl._o !

Gr•aci.e.
4
UUt11bor

Faroant

6
17.6

9

26.4

.,

3
8.8
·1 t

5

Nura()e1"

Perc(mt

10 .. 6

6

Number
Percent

15. 1

~0-9

17.4

7

Num·i.:u~r

Percent

18

16. ~l

f~n

25.2

8

Number

10

26

Number

55

13!'2

23,J

64
19. :56

Number

21
21

~7

P·~rcent

27

23

:Humber
Percent

15.5

'l~otal

C-t,sdea

9
10

11

Parcent

Pero ant

Nwnbe:r

8

13

9.3

5
4

16

21

...

~

18

~~4

.. 3

~;7

9

27~9

9

16
4'7

34

t l~ ~ .6

53

40

75

15

40

86

13

('.'1'1

'.)'j

49

11. 7

'¥•·11 t.N;: ..

20.5

t:.· :J

~..,.. .

6

rn .6

46~5

:>•)·

46~a
4~).

7

,

11

107

if.J?

413

29

too

1"'

32

6
;H ,2

19

47.J

29
t .t

37~2

20.8

46,8

0
0

Com'l. Number
Percent

1t

,5.4

?.7
37.8

13

21

72

Total

41
1B

""",::,

42
1fl.5

2S'.9

6S

aa:;

H~Sch.

Percent

Numb(3r

Poroent

'

;1 .7

t8.2

29.4

106
96
Number
.?.65
169
636
Totg.l Percent,
26 .str
41 Jt66
16.66
t5. ·1
------------------~·~-~------~~-----~------------------~-----

Gl'.'and.

Thia table should 'be r&ad: 6 pupils- or 17 .6%,

of the :H pupils 1n ·the 4th grade a.re 1/4. blood. Indians, etc ..

t 1.

All from 1/4 up to and including 4/4 were classed as 4/4.
Tabla 2 shows the number ,and. percent of

these different blood groups in the different grades. ·
It is eviclent that en.ch group is quite evenly distributed
thru the different grades, the percent of each group in
It ls in-

the different grades being: fairly consta.YJ.t.

teresting to note, however, that ,the average percent of
:full bloods in the high school is

a.pproxime~tely

16 , points

belo'v that of the full bloods in the grades, indicating -a

tendency on the part of the f'ull blood Indians to drop
Thie

out of school at the end of the eight,h grade.

situation may be due to the fa.ct that there is less sooia.l
pressure brought to bear on the full blood Indian to lteep

him in school beyond the grammar grades; or it maybe that
the full blood Indian has less ability to succeed ·1n the
higher grades where the work is more academic in nature
and a more complex type of mental activity is required.
It is possible the.t the facts presented late:r in this

gtudy rnay throw some lieht on this la.tter suggestion.
The data here given on chronological age
and degree of

Ind1:~n

blood a.re probably somHwhat inaccurate.

A .le..rge number of Ind1an.s, part1oula.rly those from the
Southwest, do not know their actual age,

th~

ages

app (~ar

ing on the government records being a sort of average

between the gueos of their ·parents and the guess
reservation superintendent.

or

the

It h1 almost imposs11)1e

to get accurate information with regard to degree of

Indinn blood.

Tho statement on the government records

from which those data. were taken is the nearest estimate
obtainable from the information at hand.

It is possible

t 2 •.
in · the case of some mixed bloods that the ad.mixture is
negro rather than white blood; in at111 ·.·other casea it
may be l!lex1 oan ~

'This is purely asaumptlort baaed upon

the 1tnowlcclge that tho tribes from which these· individuals

come sometimes inter-mn.rry in the · manner indicated·. :
As· there vm.s absolutely no way of obtaining

mo~e

accurate

information on tho matter, it was not deemed juat,:l.fiablt'.)
to eliminate any members of 'thooe tribes froni the study.
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CHAPTER II.

Testa Used and Procedure 1]mployed in
Ma.king the Study.

Tho gre.mmar grades were given the National Intelligence Teat, Scala A • Form 1 1 consisting

or

five

sections as f ollovrn :- 1 • Ari thmetio, 2. Best Answer,
). I . og1onl Selection, 4. Same-Opposite (Word. Meaning) 1

and 5. Symbol-Digit (non-l1ngu1stiv}.
The high school was given the Terman Group Test

of Mental Ability, Form A, consisting of ·ten sections
as follows:- 1. Information,

~.

Best Answor, :;! Word

Meaning (Srune-Oppoa1te), 4. I..ogical Selection, 5. Arlt,h-

metio, 6. Sentence Meaning, 7. Analogies, 8. Mixed
Sentences, 9. Classification, and 10. Nura.ber Series,

In addition to the

ahOVt~

tests
the

or

0

gen1lral

intelligence" all grammar grn.des and/high school ':mre

given standard educational tests a.s followsi;'
1.

Series B •

~·orm

Courtis Research Tests in Arithmetic,

4, cona1at1ng of standardized teats of

ability in the four fundamental operaj;1ons in arithmetic;

addition, subtraction, mult1p11oat1on, ancl division.
:< •

Composition.

All pupils were allowed

f?O minutes in which to write a composition on the subject,
0

The Game I Like Best", that being the subject which it

was thot would appeal to the greatest ntunbe:r of both
sex.ea, since the Inclian ls very muoh interested 1n sports
of all sorts.

Only one person of the entire 6)6 who

wrote compos1 tions on this subj eot indicated a laclt of
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interest in any form of game.

composition was

~ach

ooored according to the Nassau County Supplement to the

Hillegas Scale.for Measuring tho Qua.l1ty of English Com ...
positions, by three j udgos \vorlt1ng independently, and the
mean of the thhoe judgments "Vvaa used as the} f1na.l score.
].

The handwriting of the

Handwriting.

above compositions was measured according to tha .. Gettysburg IOO.i ti on" of the Ayres Handwriting Scale by three

Judges worlc1ng independently and the mean ot. the three
Judgments was used a.s the final score.

no 1nt1rnat1on

~'lhatever

The pupils had

that the handwriting of their

compositions was to .he mea.suracl; they were not even told

to be careful of their ·writing t)eoa.use 1 t

was deemed

desirable to measure the handwritlng a.a it actually

functions in ordinary use.
4.

Si.lent reading.

Burgess -- A Scale

for Measuring Ability 1n Silent Rea.ding -- Picture
Supplement Scale 1. ·
Spelling.

Words were given to the

different e;rades from. Duok1nghrun's Extension of the Ayres

Spelling scale, aa follows:4th grade

--

~5

words from column p.

-- 25 word.a ooluran R.
6th grade -- 25 'vorda from column

5th gracle
7th gracle

8th grade

f :rom

--_ 25
....

~5

T,

words from column
words from column

v.
x.

High school -· 20 words from column Y.

In ea.ch or the five grammar grades th.a wo:rda wore selected
from that column on which the given grade is expected to

make a score ot 66.

The words f'or the high school

were selected from that column on which .t he ninth grade

is ·expected to make a score of 73.
6.

Van Wa.genen American

History.

History Scales, Thought Scale A"
Geography ·.

Ten ·quest1ons were given

to each of the d1ff arent grades from the Hahn-Lackey
Geography Seale as f'ollows:-

4th grade -- 10 questions from column T •
5th grade ....... 10 questions from .column R.

6th grade

--

10 questions from column Q.

VJth and 8th grades --

lo

questions from column

o.

High school -- 10 questions from column M.
In each of the five grarrunar grades ·t he questions ware sel-

ected from that column on wh1oh the given gra.de in expected
to make a score of 66.

The questions for the high school

wer•e selected from that column on which the eighth grade
is expected to make a score of 50.

In addition to these standardized tests,
two other measures were available from the office records.

s.

Gennral Average.

At the close of each

school year each pupil receives a. mark for the entire

year in each school·

s~bJect

..

This marlt is an average

between the ma.rlt his teacher gives him for his claaa work

during the year and the marlt he malrns in an examinat,ion

on that subject sent out from the office of the Chief
Supervisor of Indla.n mducat1on.

These marks in the

different subjects are then °we1ghted'' acaord1ng to a
scheme sent out from the offioe of the Chief Supervisor (2)

and combined into a s1ngle figure, a composite mark or
n general

averae;e 0 of all the school worlc done in the

If that figure ia below 75 1 the pupil

g1 van year.

fa.1ls, if between 75 and 77, he io conditione(l, and if
above 77, he passes to tho next higher era.de.

The

"general averages'' ma.de by the pup1J.c testad during the
school year

19~

1- •22 were available and were usecl in this

study as an additional measure.

9.

Teachers' Comments.

About the middle

of ea.ch school year each teacher in the 1nstitutHm, both

academic ancl industrial, ia required to fill

in

a' blanlt,

such as that shown in Exhibit A 5.n the Appendix 1 for ea.ch

The reports for en.ch

pupil in his different ola.sses.

pupil are then placed together and filed with that pupil's
These reports weri:> assembled. for

record in the office,

ea.oh of the pupils tested a.nd the com.menta were evaluated
on the ba.s1a of a seven point soale, as f'ollo"1HH•

6

= excellent,

=very poor,

5 = very good, 4
ancl o

=

=good, 3 = fair, 2 =poor,

und<~sirabl e ..

In order to insure

uniformity in the eve. luation, a.11 the comments for the

entire group were evaluated by one individual, the
Principal of the

school~

The actual giving of the tests was begun on
March 8,,

19~~,

and completed on April 19,

19~2.

Owing

to the faot that there 1a no room in t,he pla.nt which both

has deske and is large enough to accomodate more than
seventy pupils n.t one time, ancl since t. he

ac.l.min1at~.:ra.t1on

of the eohool desired to disrupt the regular sohe,hlle of

classes as little n.e poosibleJ 1t was necessary to test
th<J regular class groups in their regular class rooms.

Thie arran5ement had the n.d.vanta.ge that the pupils were
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in familiar surroundings with ·thoir austomary associates,
It had the dis-

a condition conducive to good work.

advantage that 1t necessitated giving the teats a considerable nwuber of times, involving a large expenditure of

time and permitting the possibility of some ·or the 1nformat1on in the different tests carrying over from groups
·who had had them to groups who had not.

It was believed

that tho nature of the test's ·used would reduce that

possibility to a minimum; and, 1n addition, no group was
informed that they were to ha tasted until the time i'or the
test to begin, nor did they know that the tests they ware
to be given were 1n any way similar to the ones that had .
been given to other groups.
The greatest care was talten to make the
g1v1ng

or the tests uniform 1n all.

re11p~cta.

_The writer

gave all tests ·himself 1 usually with one or two assistants

to pass and collect papers and to assist in keeping

time~

The regular teaohera withdrew from the room before the
tests were begun and remained outside to see tha,t, the

room was not disturbed during the progress of the teat•
ing.

The assistants were given specific instructions

for their worlt so that their actions should be uniform
at all times.

The actual instruot,ions for the dif-

ferent tests were practically 1dent1cnl in all cases,
some very slight adjustments being made to suit the grade
tested.

Tho tests used were d1 v1ded into two gro\tP;

the f1rat group, 1ntel11gence,, arithmetic, composition,
and handwriting, was given to the entire school before
the 51 ving of the second group, rea.din5 1 spelling,

geography 1 and hi s.tory, was l?egun.

rs •.
The scoring of the teats was done by the
acadern1c faculty of the Institute.
conn1derable t1ma

·~ith

The writer spent

them before the testing was

begun~

introducing them to the nature and purpose of the tests,
the technique 1nvol ved, and training them for the \vork

of scoring,

All. persona who scored composition and

handv1r1tine;, acoracl one hundred or more sample spacimana
before thtl work of scoring the actual tests was b(1gun

in order to familiarize themselves with the scales • .
During the actual scoring all questions at all doubtful
were referred .to the writer to insure uniformity of
decision.

To reduce the posa1b1li ty of error in t.he

scoring eaoh test was scored by three different people
worlting independently, thus providing two complet,,e scor-

ings and a third to check all points in which the first

two scorers did not agree 1n their judgments.

The

amount of training and practise it was possible to g1ve
them could not ma.lte them

e~perta

in the type of scoring

involved but it was the best that could be accomplished
in the limited time available.

In order to facilitate the handling of the
data and to put each pupil' a record in a form suit,able
for permanent office files a record card, such as sho·wn
in EJ:ih1b1t B in the Appendix, waa dev1ac-3d by the writer
and one was filled out for each pupil tested.

His scores

1n tho .different teata were entered on the front, and the

tea.ohers' . comments, with their evaluation, and the general
avara5a for the present year were placed upon the baclt.

CHAPTER

III~

Stud.y of the Performance of Indian Students 'in
the :National and Terman Gz"oup In•

tell1gence

Tests~

SECTION A.
D1str1but1ons of Total Scores.
Since the tests of "goneral intell1gence 0 are
to be used as the basie for comparison for the other measures
thruout ·the study, it is necessary to give rather careful

consideration to the data obta.1nad from their uae.

A

detailed discussion of some of these data follows.
Table 3 -gives some of the more significant figures
from the scores made by the grammar grade pupils 1n the
Nation?...l Intelligence Teat; the entire distribution

or

these scores will 1)a found in Table I tn th0 Append'ix.

Plate 1 gives a graphical representation of the
distributions of scores made by the different blood groups
in the National Intelligonce Test, the nwuber of frequencies

in ea.oh score interval of ten being expressed a.s a.percent
of the total number of cases in the corresponding group.
These figures show clearly that, \Vhile the highest aoore

was made by a full blood Indian and the lowest was made

by a quarter blood, the mean scores of the different
groups decrease fer eaoh successively higher degree of
Indian blood.

They show, also, that the mixed blood

groups1tend to excel the full blood group as measured by
the percent of the former to attain the mean of ·the latter.

Table :;,
Highest, Lowest, and Mean Soorea 1n National
Intsll15ence Tett, by Degrees of Indian Blood,

and percents of Mixed Blood Groups Equaling or
Exceeding ?laan Soore of' Full Blood Group.

Grammar Grades.
( Possible Score 196 ,,.)

--------------------------~-·-~------------------------All
Deg.
of Ind. Bl'd. 1/4
1/2
J/4 . . t.1/4
-----------------------~-------------------------------Number
of Caoeo
197
97

---------------------------------·---------------------Highest Score

148,4

1pi- 1. • 1

146.2

Mean Score

109

1\)7 .55

103.87

96.3

39.8

42.7

30_2

6) . . 9

64

Lowest, Score

%Reaching

Mean
of 4/ 4 Blood_.

t

t

7g:~7

163

163

,,

101

.88

Thia tablo should be read:- The mean soore of
the 55 one-quarter blood Indiana in the grammar grades
1n the Na.tionnl !ntell1genco

Tc~st

is 109 -~

,..,,,

f ('. •

7·

r.'!

l~

"f
\J

the 55 one-quarter bloo'l Indians 1n th!is group equalled

or exceeded the moan aoore of the 197 full blood Indians. Etc.

Table 4.

Highest, Lowest, and Mean Scores 1n the ·Terman
Group Intelligence Test, by Degrees of

In.~ian

Blood, and Peroent of Mixed Blood G:roups
·'

11:qual1ng or Exceeding IJ!ean Score of Full

Blood Group.
High School.

{ Poss1bbe Score

~20

)

·------~--·------------------~-----~--------·-··--~--~All
4/4
3/~
1/'t1
of Ind. Bl 'd. 1/4
Deg.
-~---~-------~-----·
~-----·----~~-----------~·---------·
41
of Cases
72
Number
Highest Score

187

Mean Soore

11 1.oa·

Lowest Soore

%Reaching Mean
of 4/4 blood

162,

1s:~ .

187

168

99~ 16

~18. 33

89.4

98.33

42

4o

;a

.33

33

734' 1

62 '5

50

··-------------------------~~---------------------·----This tabla should be read:• '!'he mean ·score

or tho 41 one-quartor blood Indians 1n tho high school in
tho Terman Group Intelligence Teat 1s 111 ,.084!

73. 1% of

the 41 one-quarter blood Indiana in this group equaled or
oxcaeded th<) mean rrno:rf3

or

the 6n full blood Indians. Eto.

Table 4 gives some of the mo:re signiflco.nt
figures from the soores made by the high 's chool pupils

in the Terman Grc:>UP Intelligence Test; the entire diatr1•
bution of these scores will be found 1n Table II ln tho
Appendix.
·plate 2 gives a graphical reprt1sent,ation of

the distributions of ocores ma.de by .the different blood
groups in the Terman taut, the number of frequencies 1n
each score interval of ten being expreased as a pe:roont

of the total number of oases in tha corresponding group.
Again we find that the mean f:icores of the different groupr:l

decrease for· each auooeHsivaly higher degree of Indian
blood.

The range

or

d~fferenoe

here is sornwwhat

gr~a.t,er

than is true for the soores ma.de by the gra.mrnar grade pupils
1n tho

~ational

test, the highest score being made· by a

quarter blood Indian and the · lowest by a .full blood.
Here also the mixecl bloods excel the full bloods as

measured by the perc{':mt of the former to attain the mean
of tho latter.

In 1920, Miss Eloise Somerm1er (4) gave the
Otis Group Intelligence Test to 715 Indian students in
Haskell.

She foun.d that the median ncoros made by ·the

different l:!Jlood groups decreased for each successively
higher degree of Indian

obtained are as follows:

blood~

The median scores she

(possible score 230)

1/4 blood ... 1os,5, 1/2 ... 90.79, 3/4 - 76.93, and 4/4 .. 67.46.
This decrease is quite sirnil::tr to the ones reported in
this study .altho the differences between the mecliana for
the different groups a.re, on t.,he whole, somewhat larger
than the differences 1n the menns horein shown, d.ue,

probably, to the fact that she gave the same test to all
pupils from the 4th era.de thru the h1gh school, oover1ng

thereby a much greater range of a.b111t1es in a. single teat.
It is interesting to note here that t,he curves

in Plate.1 representing the scores of the 1/4, 1/2, and
".3/4 blood groups show a ska\vness t.o the right, the amount

of

sltf:wnEHHl

decraasilng in the order named, 11,vhile the curve

for the 4/ 4 bloocl group show a. ·Bkawn(rns to the left.
Th1s fact is not clearly 1nd.1ca.ted in the graph itself but
may be ascertained by a comparison of the mean tH.:ores of

the cllfferent groups in the National teat, as ·shown 1n
Table 3 1 vtith the median score of the corresponding groups,

c.is shmvn in Table 5.

In the same manner, a comparison

or tho mean scores of the dtbfferent blood groups in the
Terman teBt,, as shown in Table 4, with the median scores
of the cor•responding groups, as. shown 1n Table 6 1 indicates
th.at the curve in Plate 2 representing the scotlea

or

t,he

(\uarter blood group shows a slj.ght skewness to the right,
while the curv.es representing the scores of the other
thnee blood groups show a.n 1noreaaing sl{ewness to the
left. ·

This fact is

cons1dera~bly

more apparent in t,he

graph itself than la the case with Plate 1.

In thio

matter Pla·te 2 showa the grea.te:r:• similarity to Figure III

of Mi sa Somerm1er • s stu.dy, uhovring the distributions of
the scores ma<l<-3 by the different blood groups in the Otis,'

test.
It would seem then, from the use of the Otis
test 1n Miss Soruermier'e study, and of the National an<l
Terman tests in this study, that the performance of Indian
children in these tests of "Beneral 1ntolligenca'' shows

a tendency to decrease aa the degree of !nclian blood in-.

aronsea.

This fact 1s subject to the interpretation

that these teats are

~ncreaeingly

lees

sul~ad

to testing

Indians au t.-hoy are more nearly full bloods, tho con-

aldera bly more proof would be required to definitely

establish tho valid1"by of that interpretation.

,.,. . .
?7

SHJCTION B.
An Annlysis. of the P(rrfo1"mHJ1oe of the Indian

Students 1n the Different Sections of the National and
Terman Intell1 0 cnce Testa.
i:ho fle.tional and Terman Int el.ll.gence 'l'·;-l.e t,s, a.ltho
styibad tests of "general 1nt-elli.gencen, cannot poso1 bly

measure all the elements which combine to mnke .up that, very
indefin:l te thing,

u generl11

1ntell1genc e" •

They do,

however, by their different sections, attempt to metisure
a faw of the most widely diversified constituent,s of
0

general 1ntelligenco 0 in the hope t!h9.t by obtaining

specific ltnowledge upon some of the more important elements
we may estimate the whole "Ni th some degreft of accuracy.

It is of interest,,. therefox·e, to ex.amine the pe:r•formahc e
of the different group 1n the different sections of the
toots a.a well as. in the tests a.s a wholeTable 5 shovrs the med.ian scot'€:}$ mn.cle by the

different blood groups in the grammar grad.es in en.ch
section of the National teat, and the percent t,hat each
msdian acoro 1o of the possible sco:re for th13 test 1n,..olved.
,_"L ·~· : ,

Plate 3 gives a graph! oal repreeontn.t1on of

'fable 5, on.ch mod.ian baing grapherl a.e a percent of the

possible

sco~e

in the soct1on involved.

An 0xa.m.1nn.tion of Table 5 and Plate 3 brings to

light the following considerations:•

The decrease 1n

median score for each sucoesa1voly higher degree of Indian 7
blood , shown in the medians

or

the total ooores of the

different blood groups, is maintained in the mer.l:tan scores

Table 5,

:Median Scores :Mada by Indian Students in the Dif:f'erent
Sections of the National !ntelligenoa Test,
· For Grammar Grade Pupils •

Deg. of Ind. Dl'd.
Posbl.Score

Total

Se&?e

Test 1 •
Arith-t,

•'lit

190

Med1to1

32

Median
c'll

/?

metic

Sc..

~ Of P.S.

or

P.S.

Median
of p.s,

1/4

1/2

3/4

4/4

1 1;L 33

110

105.9

94.58
48.2

i6. 18
50.6

50

24.55

23
59.

57.a

Test 2 •
Sentence

40

Test :;.
Logical
Seleot,1on

48

Test

40

Median
%Of p.s.

46.7

36

!itedia.n

24.54

Compl a1i1on

Same-

4~

Opposite

Test 5 •
SymbolDigit

"

Median

% or

cf
I"~

or

p

.s.

P.S.

61 .4

5c;.,.,

68.2

14.28
44.56

16.0

t25).33
6Lo

18.66

54.o

eo.e

.o

52 .o

.4

.o

26.23

54.75

45.0

AG~o

18.42

15. t:;
37.85

24.47

25 .• 18

2}.86

18

63,('J

6t~ ~8

66.4

This table should be read: The median score made

by the 1/4 blood 5roup in the gra.m.rnar grades in Test 1, Arithmetic, of the National Intell1genc(3 Test, 1s 16.18, which 1s

57 . 8/( of the possible score (32) in that test.

Etc.
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in the different sections except in two instances, 1. e.

the median of the 3/4 blood group r1oes to second place

in Test 4 and to first place in Test 5.

It is very

evident that the best performance of the entire group is
in Test 5, the Symbol-Digit teat (non-linguistic).

Not only do the mec11an scores of. all the groups in this
·test exceed tho median group in any other test, hut the

performance of the four groups is least varied in thls
to st, 1. e. tho v1edians are more closely

grouped~

there

being a. difference of only 3 .. 4% of the possible score
between the highest and lowest.
The poorest

perfo~mance

is in Test R,

Sa.me-Opposite or ltord Meaning, \11hert.3 the medians of all
groups are exceeded by all medians in all ot,her tests
except that of the full blood group in Teat 1, Arithmetic.
The performance in Test 1 is n f.m .rly as poor as that in

The e;reateat variation of performance occurs

Teot 5,

in Test '.?, Sentence Co1nplet1on, where there is a difference
of 9, 4;~ of tho possible score betv10en the highest and

lowest medians.

Test 4 ranks second in variation with

a difference of 8.85% between the highest and lowest.
Table 6 shows the median scores made by
the d1ff erent blood groups 1n the high school in each
section

ian 1s

or

or

the T\3rman teat, and the percent that each med-

the podsible score in that section of the test.

Plate 4 gives a graphical reprast.mtation of Table 6, show 7
'1ng the medians gra.ph(:ld a s percent of the possi bla score

in each section of the test and stated separately for
each

or

the four degrees of Indian blood.

Table 6.

Med1ar1 Scores Ma.de by Indian Students in ·the Different

Sections of the Terman Group Intelligence Test.
For H1gh School Pupils.
----~---·-----·--------------·----------------------------~of Ind~ Bl ' d.
4/4
Deg.
3/4
1/4
1/2
.

.

·~·~------~---------------~---~--~----~---~----------~--~···
Poebl.Soore
Total
85
91.66
Median s.o., 112,5
96.:;3
38.6}
41,65
% of P.S. 51. 1
43.78
220
~
Teat

t.

Infor•
mat ion

20

Test 2,,

Median

% of

P.S.

% of

Best

~

Meaning

Teat 5 .•
Ar1thmet1o

24

Median

Tast 6,
Sentence
Meaning

24

Median

Toot 7,

20

Median

Test 8,

18

Med.1an

Test 9.

18

Median

Test 10.

24

Median

Number
Seri ea

16.5

15,.6
70.9

9.22

9.2
_30.7

27,8

9.75

1() .<S
53.0

48,7

Median
1' of P.S.

Cla.sa1f1•
cation

75.0
;o.~

20

% of· P.s~

s.51
35.7

%ot p.s.
,rt

,~

of P.S.

%of
~

or

P.S~

37.0

51. 7

7.45

31.0

9,26
38,.6

9.2
)8.;

34.7

_n~4
5,6.9

8.3}

8.76

43.8

6 •.5
}6. 1

34.0

4.66
25.9

13.3

13.4
74.J ·

12.0
70.0

74~0

. 12.4

7.29

30 •.4

12.25

p.,s.•

% or p.s.

7,33

a.:;:;

30~5

61.2

6~66

11 .87

53.0

or r.s.

Test 4,.
Logical
Seleoti.on

,(;,)

59.3

P.S.

Median

Teet :;,.

Worc1

Mixed
Sentences

~tQ

Median

boiler

Analogies

12.8
64.0

e.66

36. 1

6~ 12

9.6

40.0

---------·-----------------------~--·----------------------score made by the
Thia table should be road:· The median

1/4 blood group 1n the high school 1n Teat 1, Information 1 of

the Terman Group Intell1gonca Test is 12.8 1 which is 64% of the

possible score (20) 1n that test.

Etc.

,An examination of Table 6 and Plata 4 brii:igs.

to light the following considerations:-

The decrease

in median score for oach successively higher dt:lgree of
Indin.n blood, shown in the medians of the ·t,otal scores

of the different blood groupa,

l~1

maintained in

o~ly

fonr

of the ten sections, Test 2 (Best Answer), Test 3 (Word
Meaning)' 'est 6 (Sentence Meaning) I and Test

Sentences).

a

o~uxed

However, 1t could hardly be expected. that

the regular decrease should be shown in this case by the
1/2 and 3/4 blood groups since the dift'enence 'between the
medians of their total scores is only 4.67 points and the
difference between t,ha oorrosponding means is only
points.

q .85

Such a small difference divided among ten tt.rnts

would malte the decrease for each test almost negligible.
The decrease from the medians of the 1/4 blooQ.
group to those of the 4/4 1Jlood group in, hovrnver 1 main-

tained thruout.

In fact,the 1/4 blood group maintains

the highest median thruout, with the single exception of
Teet.4 1 Logioal Selection, in whioh the median of the 3/4
blood group 1 s the highest.

the lowest

median~

The 4/ 4 11lood group has

1n seven of the ten tests, rising to

second place in Test 1 , Information, and Test 5, .Ari th-

met1c, aml to third place in Test 10, Number Seri ea.
The beat performance is probably in Test 2,
Bost Answer, while Teat 9, Cla.as1f1cat1on, is nearly as

good,

The poorest performance is probably in Test 5 1

Arithmetic, vthile Test ;, Wor•d Man.ning, is little better.

The lon.et variation ooours in Test 6, Sentence Meaning,
whore tho cliff erenoe between the hl5hest a.nd lowest med•

1ana 1s only 4.?% of' the possible score in that test,
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followed closely

by

Test·· 5 1 Ari thmet1a, with a clifference

ot 4.77' of tha possible
lowest medians.

sc~ore

between the highest and ·

The greatest variation of performance

occurs in Teat 7, Analogies, in which the difference betwem

the highest a.ncllowest medians is 17.4% of the possible

score

1n

that test. ·

The perforro.anca in Test 2, Best

Answer, is nearly as varied, with a difference of 17;: of

the possible soore between the hiehest and lowest medians.
The median scores 1n the only ·non-l1ngu1st1c
test of the group, Teet 10, Number Serles, a.re compa.ra.t1vely
low.

It is not1oaable, however, tha.t ·the median of the

1/4 blood group is considerably higher than ,the. medians
of the ·other three blood groups, which are closely grouped.

Thia test requires a. very complex type

or

number :reasoning

ability which probably offsets, to some extent, its non•

linguistic character.
Miss Somermiar (4) concludes her analysis
of the different elements of the Otis test as follol'HJ :0The ta st in 'vhich the scores a.re lowest · for all bloods

is Text 4 (proverbs).

Test 10 (memory of story) shovvs

a higher median than any of the rest.

This tendency

is quite marked aml the 4/4 median here 1s higher than

the 1I4 median on any other test.

The medians for the

various bloods in the other testa show a tendency to
group themselves n.t a.1Jout the same level -·--.

The

most ·oonata.nt median score ls in Test 6 (geometrical
figures) where tho difference fro1n 1/4 to 4/4 blood is

1 ,05 point,s.

In Test 9 (fill in m1ssin3 words in story)

lies the greatest difference,
4/4.

s.~1

points f:rom 1/4 to

From these data the Indian shows his greatest

ab~lity

in memory, his poorest 1n analyzing situations,

his ·most varied. ability in . linking the parts ot 'a sit-

uation together, ancl his most constant ability in inter•

prating geometrical relationships,"

The findings for the three tests for which

we have da.ta. (Otis, by Miss Som.erm1er, and National and
Terman in this study) may be summarized.

as

follOYHH-

---------------------------------------------------------------Greatest vartlation
Least variation
Highest · ·· Lowest

Test and ·
No. cases

Score

Score

of score

of score

----------------------------------------------------------------Geometrical
Memory Analyzing
Otis

715

of

.

(From (4)) story

National
413

situations
(proverbs)

Symbol- Word
·Digit .Moaning
and

figures

Put ini a s1ng
words in story.

SymbolDigit

Sentence

Completion
and ·

Word. Meaning.

Arithmetic

-----------------------------------------------------~---------Arl.alogies
Best Ana. Arithmetic Arithmetio
and
Tarman
and
and
and
Best Answer.
223
Class1f1- Word Mean- Sentence

Meaning
ing
oat1on
·----------~-----~----------------·----------~------------------- ·
There are in the National and Term.an teats
no elements which oorreaponcl to• memory

or

story' •

element in Otis (geometrical figures) which

The

corr(~sponds

to tho non-linguistic test in the National has the next

to the lowest median.

The non-linguistic element in

Terman (Number Series) also rnnlta ve1,.y low.

The Similar-

i ties test of Otis, which corresponds to tho cle. ssificat1on

test of Terman ranks fourth from

high~~st.

The Word

Moaning and Ar1thmet1o tents rank lowest in both National
and Terman, whtle the Arithmetic teat in Ot,1s ranlts fourth

from lowest.

G0ometr1cal figuron in Otis and Symbol-

Digit in the National show the loaat variation of performance, while the non-lin5u1st1o element of Terman 1

Number Series, ra.nlcs . seventh on that

basis~

Arithmetic,

Which ahowa the least variation of performance in Terman,
ranks second in tho National .and fifth in Otis on that ,
basis.

Putting ·miasing words· in. a story, 1n0t1s, and

its corresponding element, Sentence Completion, in the

National, ranlt highest 1n variation of performance, while
Analogies, whioh ranks highest in Terman, ranks second in
Otis.
On the whole, it would seem, then, that the
Indian displays his greatest ability in memory and the
class1f1cat1on of items, his lea.st ability in distinguishing the meanings of words and in reasoning in ar1thmet1o,
his least variation of performance in the non-linguistic
type of teat and his greatest variation of performance
in supplying the m14Js1ng words in sentences.

SECTION O.
Effect

or

Age and sohool1ng on the

Intelligence Test Scores.

At first glance 1 t might seem that the c.lecrease
in the total scores 1n the intelligence tests for each
successively higher degree of Indian blood m1ght be due to

variation in the ages and amounts of school experience of
the different blood groups,
Table 7 shows the mean chronological ages of
the different blood groups and the coefficients of correlation between chronological age and aoo:re in the National
Intelligence Test for the 41) pupils in the grammar gradss.
------------------------~-----------·------------------Table 7.

Mean Ages and Coefficients of Correlation Between

Chronological Age and Score in the•· National
Intell1genoe Test.

By Degrees of Indian

Blood~

Grammar Grade Pupils.

-------------------------------------------------------Deg. of Ind. Bl'd. 1/4
1/2
4/4
AJ..1
3/4
---------------------------------------------~~--------Mean
age
16.77 16.15 17.14 18.13 17.5

-------------------------------------------------------Chron. age

and
r -.019
National score.
----------------------~--------------------------------The mean ages for the different b>lood grotips

show a regular increase for each successively higher degree
of Indian bloocl except that ·the mean of the 1/2 blood

group is slightly below thnt of the 1/4 blood group.

The small s1ze of the ooeff1c1onta of

co~relation

in•

dioa.tes tha.t there is pract1oally no relationship between
chronological age ancl score 1n the National test •

It

h> significant, howaver, that all ' the coefficients, except ·

that for tho

blood group, are neea.tive.

1/~

Table 8 shows the mean ages of t,he d1ff erent
blood eroups and the coefficients of correlation between

chronological age and score in the Terman Intelligence
Teat for the 223 pupils in the high school.

-----·---------~-------------------·------------------Table 8.
Mean Ages and Coefficients of Correlation Between
Chronological Age and Score in the 'rerman

Int elliganoe Test.

By Degrees of Indian Blood,
High School Pupils.

------------------------------------------------------All
1/4
4/4
1/2
3/4
--------------------------------------------------------

Deg. of Ind. Bl'd. ··

~:~~-~~~-----./._:
Chron. age /
/
and

Terman score.

_____ ~~:~:--~~:~---~=~~: __ ::~::=-~~=:~----.327

r

-.158

-.121

-.152

-,266

/

-------7------::::-:::-::::::::-::-:::-:::-:::-:::-::e
successively higher degrees of Indian blood is quite regular.
The coefficients of Correlation are all negative. .

Those

for tho 1/4 blood group and for all the groups together

aro larc;o enough to. be significant,.

It is not1oeable

also that the size of the aoeffieienta decreases for each
successively hig}\degroe of Indinn blood.
~(

The ooeff1o1ent of correlation between gross
score in tho National teat and the number of years the
Pupils have been in school is, r

=

.~o.

For the scores

in the Terman teat and nwnber

of

years 1n schoolthe

These figures are significantly

less than the coefficient obtained by M1Hs Somermier for
the scores Of all pupils in the Otis test with nwnber of
years in sohool, r ·= • 31.

· (See Table 9'.)

Table 9 shows the coefficients of correlation
between chronological age and gross score·. in the ot,1s test,

and between ttachool1ng" ancl ·acore, as .g iven ih:Mlaa ·Somermier's
(NOte:

study (4).

Sha· does not, define w·ha.t is meant by

It is assumed here that it indicates the

"schooling" ·~ ·

number of years school has been attended.,)
--------------------------~---------Table 9. · ------------------·
(FigurE~s taken from Miss Somermier' a study (4))

Coefficients of Correlation Between Gross Score in the

Otis Intelligence Test and Chronological Age,
and Between Score and nschooling".
J

By Degrees of Indian Blood.
-----·-----------------~------~-----All
1/~
of Ind. Bl'd. 1/4
4/4
Deg.
3/4~------~----~-~--------------------------~------------------------~-----Chron. ae;e
• 11?
r
.15
• 17
and
.347
Otis score.

------------------------------------------------------"Schooling"

and
Otis score.

.276

r

. • 38

.42

• 31

-------------------------------------------------------These coefficients are all positive and

fairly high, tho

0

eohooling" seems to

cor~relate

more

definitely with Otis t-JOore than does chronological age.

There seems, therefore, to be little
poaa1b111ty that the regular decrease in the National,
Terman, or Otis 1n·t all1gence test scores for the sucoess1 vely h1r.;her degrees of Indian blood is due to variations
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in chronological age or amount of school attendance of
the studento tested.
Table 10 shows the mean school grade

of

the

individuals in each .of the different blood groups in the
e;ramma.r grades, and the coefficients of correlation

between the grade placeme!lt of these individuals 1n these
groupo ancl their scores ln the National!ntelligance Test.

------------------------------------------------------Table 10.
Mean School Grade and Coefficients of Correlation
Between Grade Placement ancl Soore in the
National Intell1genoo Test.

By Degrees of Indian Blood.
Grammar Grade Pupils.
-·~------------~--------------------------------------All
4/4
of Ind. Bl'd.
Deg.
3/4
1/4
t/2

------------------------------------------------------6.89
6.82

Mean school grade

-----------~-------------·--------~--~---------~------placement
Grade
.612
.588
.572
and
.734
r
National acort~.

------------------------~------------~----------------~~

The 1/4 blood group has the lowest mean

school grade, followed in order by the 4/4, 1/2 1 ·and 3/4
blood groups.

The , I 4 blood group I With the loivest mean

school grade and the highest mean test score {Table 3) have
the highest correlation between test score and grade placement, while the 3/4 blood group with the highest mean
school grac1e aml the next to the lowest mean test soore
(Table 3) have the lowest correlation between test score

and e;rade placement.
The coefficient for all blood groups

together, r

= .6 rn,

indicates th:1.t there is a very a1g-

n1f1cnnt relationship between test score and grade

placement for the grruaroar grades.

The fact that 1 t 1s

no larger than 1 t 1 a, together ~vi. th the 2.ddi tional fact

of conniderable amount of overlapping

noticoablf~

1n ·the

tri.bl'J .from which thio ·coefficient was calculated (see
Table III 11

Appendi)~),

would tend to show that, there was

some basis for the belief that, a conaidera.l)le nun1ber of

the pupils were not proporly placocl in' the~ grades
according to tholr abilities.
It was not possible to correlate« the
scores in tho Terman test with gracle placement in the
high school eince the pu1?ils in the conuneroial department

could not be located in the regular cla.Hsif ica.tion

or

the grades, and there rem\1(81ned only the tnnee grades,
~J'th,

10th, and 11th, not a auff1c1ent number of intervals

to obtain a reliable coeff1o1ent.
'We may conclude from these oons1dera.tiona
that the decrease in the maan scores in tho different intGlliganoe tests foi"' each successively hie;he:r degree ot.:
· Indlan blood is not due to any varia.tio.n in the ae;ets of
tho d1fferont groups. nor to P.ny variation in the number

of years they have attencled school.

Neither is it due,

1n the grammar grades· at least, to variation in the grade
placement of the different groups.
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STI!CTT.ON D.
D1nouoa1on of tho Val1d1 ty of tha Nat,:tonal
Intelligence Teat for Ind1an Student,s,

Considorable doubt has arisen as to the val1dit,y
of teats involving tho use of the English langua.ge as

measures of the intalllgence. of Indian children to whom
F;n,gliah ls, originally, a.

ro~n

language, and who a.re

Since

therefore presumed to have a language disability.
the

Na~ional

Intelligenoe Teat includes one non .... lingu1st1o

element . among . its five seot1ons1t is possibJ.f), by a. oom•
p~~rison

of the pe!'formances of the group hert7 cUsoussed

in these d1ff erent sections to axam1ne the va.l1<li'ty of

this doubt.
McCall {t) gives several criteria by wh1oh the

vn.11d1ty of an intelligence test may be determined,
three of which folloYn-

{ 1)

"An intelligence test should men.sure ·samplings

from the relatively more differentiati ng traits, 0

. That

is, those tra1 ts \'Thi ch show the greatest differentiati on
b 13twaen the stupld 1ncl1v1dual and

(2)

t~1e

genius.

"An intelligenoa test should measure only t.hose

traits \Vhich every pupil has nn ·equal opportunity to

dovelopi!"

That in, those traitn which are least lnfluenced

by such difforont1al agencies as school vs non-school

training, city vs rural lite, maaauil1n1ty vs femininity,
luxury vs poverty, ate.
(3)

"An 1ntell1genca test should show a higher percent

of correct responses with oaoh increase in chDonologica l

age,"

This principle holds up to the .age .when in-

telligence matures.
The t,hird prinai:ple should b(} further ·.qualified

to tho effoct thn.t it holds only for a normalgJ?oup, the
1nd1v1du:ils of which have progressed at the normal rate.
For if, in any grade group, we find an individual who is
retarded, i.e. whose chronological age is above the normal
age for that e;rade, we must assume, other th.intSs .beinf$

equal, that that individual possesses a mentality. inferior·

to the normal for his ago; and the greater the retardation,
the more inferior t,he mentality.

McCall says, in. another

plaoe (13), "If a pupil is over-age f.orhis group it probably means that he hna been retarded, and · this in turn
probably means that he started life with an intellectual.

oapa.c1ty which oould be expressed as a minus deviation
from the average."

And again ( t 3) , "In so far as the

two sixth grades studied here are typiva.1 of all grades",
the tendency

0

may be summarized i in any one cJ,.a.ss the

tendency is for the more mature to be the less able. 0
Consequently, if the correctness of these
criteria is assumed, then in a group containing a large
number of individuals of different degrees of retardation
we should expect a valid lntelligence test to show a
C.ecre.:iae rather the.n an increrurn in the number of correct

responses as the chronolo51cal age increases.

In other

words,for such a group the most valid test of intelligence,

tho one which best measures the differentiation. of abilities,
should he expect eel to sho•,, a very

10~21 1

correlation with chronological age.

perhaps even negat1 ve

In fact, if there

are a ouff1c,_fmt number of retarded individuals in the
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group, we may say that a test which shows a. correla.tlon
farthest removed from plus one w1th chronological age
is the best rnetumre of a.bility, while the.t which shows a
correlation least. removed from plus one is the poorest,

measure.
From principle two we assume t,hat the number

of yea.rs a pupil has been in school should have as 11ttlo
influence as possible on his performance in a valid general
1nteJ.ligence test, other than thru the faot that, a.n in-

crease in the number of years of school attendance indicates
an .1noreaoe in chronologioal 1iga,

Oonsequent,ly t,he same

argument us(:Jd above holds for this oons1deration; for since
the reta.rdecl 1nd1 vidua.l will necessarily show a greater
number of years in school than will the normal 1ndj. vidua.l
1n the same grade, performance in a valid int1all1gence
jest by a group containing

,r-i

su1"fioient numhe:r of retarded

individuals should show a very low oorrelat1on with the
numbe1.. of years those individuals have heen in school.

77.47% of the pup1ls 1n Haskell are reto.rded
form ono to eleven years.
the 413 pupils of t,he

{~:t1 amma1"

Tho mean number of yen.rs that
f5rades, to whom the Natlonal

Intelligence Test wa.o given, have been in achool, 1s
8. 38.

Tha.t ~, on the a.ve1,'ar~a, ·the ind1 vidua.la in

the 4th 1 5th, 6th, 7th,, and 8th grades have been in
school 8. 3,1 yea.rs, a longer t,1me tho.n it would have talcen

the normal 1nd1vidun.l to complete the course thru the
highest grade hero includ.ed.

The median scores made

by the different groups according to the num.ber of years

they have been in school follow:•
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- ....-.......·---- .............. ....... ..
............. _...... _______ ........ _................... ------ ------- .....- ....
12
10
13
11
No.yrs.in sch. 4
9
5 . 6
....
....
.
......
--..
.
..
.
..
.
.........
............
..
..
.....
............
.............
.
.............
....
........
-......
---

...

No, oases

~

~_

~--

.-

~

6

50

79 '

85

--

'

~ - -. ---

~

67

~

-

24

5

---------------------------------------------108 . 109 .. 120
95
1o?. ,7 U2 t 11
95 93,6 95Jl8-------------

Med, score

------------------------------------------------~------~-----

The four, twelve, and thirteen year groups

contain too few casfas for their medians 'to 1)e reliable.

There seems

therefore, to be a rather c.lefinite tendency

~

f"or the medians to increase until the eight year group
is ranched, a length of time during which t,he normal 1nd1 vidual should complete the tvorlt here included, after

Which the medians begin to deorease,
The mean age

years,

or

The median scores

these § t} pupils ls 17.5

made by the different age

groups follow:
--------------------------------21
17 -------------20
16
15
14
13
Chron,age . 12 ~---------------------~----------------~----16
42
84 ------------67
71
8 -----~------·
oases
No,
11
39

---------------------------------95
106 104 88
95 110.6 tog------------too 108 -------------

Med, score 105

The median scores here show a definite tendency to decran.se after 16 years of age, the age at which,
according to the age-grade standards established for these
Pupils and indioatetl in Table 1, the normal incli vidual of

this eroup should have completed. the eighth grade, the
!highest grade here inoluded •·
It will probably be noted that in neither
of these case do the total number of oases given equal
413, dua to the fa.ct that the groups above and below those

given do not contaj_n a sufficient number of pupils to
provide a significant median.

46.
It is sign1fioant that, on the

a.v~rage,

th·e 1nd1v1dun.ls of the · entire group have been in school
longer .t han the group at . which the decrease in median
-·

.

soore begins; likewise thii t, on· the average,
'

th(~

individuals

of the entire group are older. tha.n the group ·at. which· the

Consequently we

decrease 1n median score begfns ..

should ex1)eot the scores of these indivicl1k1.ls ir1 a.n intell-

igence test to ahov; a very low corr•elation · with both

ye~ra

in school ftnd chronological age if that teat be a va.lid one.
Such is the case with the National test here consich}red,

·fo:r the coefficient of correlation between score in the
National test a.nd _ohronologioa.l age ia 1 r

= -.125,

between score and years in school is, r

.~ojt

In Soot1on B

or

=

and

Chapter III, wa found that

Test 5 of . the . National• . the Symbol-Digit or _non-lineuistia . .

test 1 shows less . differen.oe between t,.he highest and lowest
mean scores. in that section than any of the ·remaining
Applying principle one, it w·oultl seem, there-

sections.

fore, that Test 5 is the lea.et satisfactory of the group
as a differentiating

that Teet

~;

test~

In the same ilection we found

Sentence Oomplet1on, and Test 4, Word Meaning,

both strictly language tests, show the greatest variation

of performance, the greatest difference between the highest
and lowest means, and consequently would seeru to bf: the

most satisfactory as tests indicating the differentiation
between ab111t1es.
In applylng prlnciples two ancl three it was
necessary to obtain a fairly

la.~ge

number of cases tvhose

total scores in the entire test closoly approximated each

otherJ since too wide a variation in the total scores

would indicate variation ingeneral ability rather than
ability 1n the specific ftmctions measured by the individual sections.
occurfl

about~

Sinoe the great eat piling up of ca.sea

tht'-l mean, it

w~.s

possible to obtain a suf-

ficlent number of co.sea whosG total scores varied wi t,hin
one score interval of ten eit,her tvay from the mean of the

Tho mean of the entire group is 101 .B.

entire group.

All oases with total scores between 90 and t 1o were taken,
58 between 90 and 100, and 56 betv;een 100 and 1 to, a. total

of 108.

The mean ntunber of years these 108 pupils have

been 1n school 1s 8 ,.!JJ, ~hetr m~~an ch1?onological age is
17 .47 1 . both closely approxi:matlng the means fo1,, the .entire
group of 413 so that from this .standpoint we

sentati va group.

· ha.v~l

a ropre ...

What alight error might occur from

this selection would probably tencl to minimize oirr con-

clusions since both

meam1

are slightly belo"'v the corres•

ponding means for the entire group.
The coefficients of correlation obta.ine,1 be•

tween the scores of these to8 pupils in t,,he five sections

of the National Intelligence Test, their chronological
ages and the number of years they ha.vo been in school
are shown in Table 11.
Applying principles two ancl three to the

figures here shown 1 it is evident that all the tests are
fairly satisfactory .n.a indicated by the small coefficients
·obtained.

However, Test 5, with both coefficients pos-

itive and both compn.rat1vely high, stands out as the least
satisfact.. ory of the five.

Since the relationship with

chronological age la probably more significant than that
with years in school, Test 4, with the coefficient with

48.

Table t ~'
Coeff1c1enta of Correlation of i-.he Scores 1n the Five

Sections of the National Intoll1genca Teat with

Nu!nber of Years in School &nd Chronologioal
Agt>.
Chror4• Age,

Yrs• in School.

---~,,,,_

r
r .... ............................. .................................
..
............................................. _...............
,,...,....

-

Tost 1.

Arithmet1o

Test

~.

.054

·

- . o~

Santenoe Completion

T•lst. 3.

r. og1 cal

Sel action

Test 4.
Word Meaning
Test~

5.

,165

Symbol~01g1t

108

oases~

Moan yeara 1n school

8,3}

Menn Chronological age

171147
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age a oompurat1vely high negative, and the ot,her:, tho

pooit1ve, too small to be 1nd1cat1ve, should probably be
considered the moat aat1sfactory,

Tfrnt

~1,

with both

coefficients negative tho small, is probably next bast.

Test 5 1 then, by all three p:r1noiplea,
seems to be the least sat1sfa.otory of the f'i VE:I

~is

a.

measure of ability, while Testa 2 a.nd 4, by all three
principles, appear to be tlle most satisfaotory,

We

may therefore conclude, \Vith oonsiclf;ra.ble assurance,
that,, even tho these pupils may have a language dis•

ability, those tests involving the use of language are
more valid as

tet~ts

of intelligence than are tasta of

the non.... linguistlo type.
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CHAPTER IV.
Study of the Performance o! Indian Students

in

Eduoa~ional Teats~

SECTION A.
Perforrnance by School Grades.

It must be remembered thruout the discussion of
tiH1 dif:fe1'ent subject-matter tests, a.a ~vell as the test,s

of ugeneral 1ntelligenoe" 1 that these tests have been
adapted to and sta.ndard11.ed 1·01• wh1te children attending

the regular publlo sbhools of the United States*
The gra.da norms for ea.oh have been established with reference to the a.vara.ge performance of white children in the
standard grades of the publio .aohools.

It may be sa1d

that the Indian of today 1s oompellecl to li vo and earn h1 s
living 1n the white mrm • s environment and uncler oond1 tionfl
imposed by white men; and that, therefore, if he expects
to be auocassful in this environment and under these oon-

di tmone he must meet the white man's eduaational Atandards.
'I1hera is probably considerable truth in such a statement.

The faot remains, however, that the white
Child of,.. tauay is heir to an educational heritage which

1s

a11

acoumulat1on from. centuries

ancestors.
/

or

civilized and educated

Ho consequently is potentially better pre•

Pared for that inheritance than the Indian child \vho has

no such educational or

number, perhaps a.

her~d1tary background~

ma.jo~ity,

A great

of those Indlans who enter

the Government school come from homes whore Bne;lish is

5L
a f ore1gn language

from ' homes 1 living conditions, ·and

customs, 1n many respeots closely resembling those of
their .a.naestors who had never

h~>a.rd

of a whita man.

Recently eleven Navajo children arrived at
Hasltell from the northeastern part of Arizona who had

seen a railroad train for the first time in their 11vae
before they boarclecl it for thelr journey to

irom ~::idiat,,ely

thin sohool.
Consequently we cannot, fairly expect the
Indian ohilrl to equal the achievement of

t,h~

white child,

grade for grade or age for nge, in what is native t,o the
one tind alien to the ot,her,

In

fa.ct~

t,he success he

· ha.a achieved ls llttle short of marvelous -- a success
for wh1ch 1)0th he and those who have taught, him muat be
given very great crecU.t.

However, it may be interesting to examine
the performance of the Indian pupils in comparison with

the grade norms eatablisht3d for the different t,eats used
for the standard grades of wh1te children in the United
It 1s to be understood at tho outset that we

Sta.tea.

a.re not condemning the Indian child when he rails to
reach such

standards~

but rather are we ready to commend

him when he does approach them,

The comparison is given

simply that .we may determine what he has already achieved
and what. he ha.a yet to a,ohieve in this line.
Table 12 g1 vea the median scores mad(} by

the dlff erent grades in the different tests used, thirteen
1n all, considering each

or

the four fundamental operations

1nclucled in the. Courtis Arithmetic teBt, as a separate

test.

These scores are compared with the grade norms

established for white cl1ildren where ·such norms w.are

available.
fOl"

Norms vrnre not available on aJ.l tho teats

the hi5h school; D.CCOrdingly oomparj,.aonfJ for ·thOSt3

gra<.tas where the:) norms are mi}$Sing may be macle rd.th the
med.lane and. atanlia:rda for t.he

high(~st

remembering that the puplJ.s a.:re 1

precad.ing grade,

presumn.bly~

seleot,e<l g:roup than t,hose ln U1e grnmmFJ.r

a

1~oro

highly

grades~

The standarcls sto,tecl for th0 dlff erent grades
1n the different teats 'vol"'e ol)ta:l.ned. from t.he follovrinrs souroes :-

national !nte1lli5enca Test.

Grade stan-

dards g1 van in Table 5:: of ·tha Us.nu.al of Directions ao-

companying the teatH ( 12).

Averages tor the high aectiona

of t,ho grades were uaecl since these t,.ests vrore g1ven ln

tho latter half of the school. year.
Terman Group Int,elligenca Test.

Grade

sta.ndards gi van j,.n Tn.blo 1 of the Manual of Directions

accompanying the teats (6).

Figures used are the med.ian

scores ind.ic8.ted in thn.t tn.ble.

Courtis Arithmetic Testa.

Tentative stan-

da.rds given in Folder D., Series B, accompanying the tests. (7)
Scores used represent the problt:'3ms correctly performed,
no consiclora.tion

ha.vj~ns

beentalten of problems at,tempted

but incorrect.
Burges.a Silent Reading Test.
given at the bottom of the test sheets.

Standards
The nwnber of

parngraphs indica:ted ae standard corresponds to a. score

or

50 for enoh 51 ven gradf).
Compoai t:ton.

Standards showrl on the Nassau

County Suppltlment to the Hillegas Sea.le for Measuring the

Quality of Engllsh Compo Hi tions It

The Tra1Jue standards were

Standards indicated on the

Hanel writ 1ng.

HGettysburg" Edition of the Ayres HanclwritingBcale.
Spelling.

Words selected :for the

gr~..m.mar

grades fbfr\m that oolumn of Buckingham's Extene,ion of
the A;yres Spelling Son..le in which the givene;ra.de is
expected to ma.lte

:i

score

or

W'ords selected for

66;~ .

the high school from that oolwnn in which the 9th grf.vle

· expao t e d t o rnaKe
'
·
:z.o
a score
or
History.

7~d
Ji-;'~

Standards obtained from

66 and 67 of Van ~~a,genen ts Uonoe;raph (5} ~

Tablt.H~

Table 66

gracle medians on the var1oua sea.lea for girls 1 Table 67

for boys.

The averages of the gracla medians tor boys

and e;lrla were ta.ken as the standards for thH combined group.
Geography,

Questlons selected for the

grammar grades from that column of the Hahn-Laoltey.Geography Sea.le on which the given grade is expected to malce

a soore of

667~ ..

Questions. selected for·the high school

1·rorn that column on which the 8th grade is expected to
malto a soore of

50~:.

General Average.

No standards except that

77% is required tor passing.
Teachers t Comments.

No standards.

Table 1~ brings to light the following facts: ...

Grade 4 is the only grade that exaeecls the norm for wh1 te

children in either of the intelligence tests.
All gracles are noticeably l)alow t,he norms for
white children in the fundamental operations in arithlnetic,

in fact these tests show quite the poorest performance o:r
all the tests.

Median Scores in the Di:f:f'erent Tests. by School Grades. Compared with Norms
for _\'Jhite Children.

Tests.
Grade.
Med.

Intell._ Add.

Nat.

Subt. J;fu1t. Div•: Read. Comp.- Spell.. Hdwt§. lll.at. Geog. Gen.J1v. Comme11ta

.Uorm

'15

68

1.9

2 .• 6

1.9
6

4

5

Med.

.No1~

84.8
87

3.21

3.52

2.5
8

1.32- 5 •.36
.6
8

6-

Med •.

100.35

3.25

5 •.82

2-.27
9

1 .• 3
8

Lied.

111~31

4

"/

a
-· -

Norm 104

6

a

10

3.26

7

9

11

5 •.66

12

s.rz

10

l.46

2

10

NOTlll

120

11

I!ed.

121 .. 66

4.15 6.17 5 .•;oa 3 •.23
l.l
13
11
12

Norm 132

Term.

9

1Ied.
Norm

84.5
105

3.3

10

Med.

9'1.£
122

4.63

9.l.6

s,.s

4.4s

6

9 .• ss

a.a

5 .• 2

ftorm

11 Med. 105
Norm 134
~ :..·

5.3
'1

2.23
3.5
a.02

56.6

37

66

46

2.s

5 •.4

59 .• 4
66

81.43

3.8

57.5

44 •.7

.5.37
5 .• 3

62 •.3

82.2

4.17

9 .• 4

'11..1
66

?7.s

4.11

63.4

75.66

-4 .• .28

50

66-

4

£6-

a•.04
9_

s.64

55

66

.5 4

10.5

7.03
10

3.62
5

59.5
66

63.4
58

11;. 4

14~1

6$

4.-02

51.• 2

63 •.5

J.4.28
1'1 •.6

66

s.ez

ss,. ·75 56

l.8 .• 3

65

6.27
6.9

84

8

.u

9 .• 1

l0.4_:

4a5

5.5.

6.5

66

52.1

62

58~26

7a.a

4.18

4.56

Thia table should be ·read: !!:he median score made by the 4th grade tn the- Courtis Addition
The norm in this test :for white children in this grade is 6. etc •.
-test is 1.9 .

V1

~
• l

i

!

Ren.ding and compo s1 ti on a.re nomev:hat belo¥r in
The 9th grade maltes the ·nearest approB.ch

all grades.

to atand.ard in composi t1011, ancl the 5th e1"ade in 1?0$.d.ing.
(Not,e: Thore was one perfect, ·score. made in the reading
test, by a full blood gir'l in .l&he t Oth grA.de. )

Spelling i.s below st,an<iard. ·1n .all.·grammar grades,

the 7th grade ma.1-cing the hie;heHt

sco~e

•

Th,1 9th 51:--a<.le

1iladian sligh"lily exceeds the standard and t,ha lncren.so of

the 10th grac.le median

t)Ver

that of the 9th. niakes it pro•

bable that th1e grade would a.lac oxaeed

such were avail>abls.

:t1J~a

standard if

(Note: Of the 607 pupils who

took the spelling t,est one individual made a score of

z t~ro, while 19 macle perfect scores, 6 in th0 gra.inma.r grade a
and 1; 1n the high school. )

The rnedians for the 7th and Rth erades exceed
the standards for those grades in handwriting, the

gracles falling slightly below.

rema1n1~

It must be remembered

that these pupils had no intimation whatever that their
handwriting was ·t,o be graded, ln fact, handwriting was

not even mentioned in the instructions for the compos:ttion
test.

Consequently these medians r1:;present the quality

of their hanclwriting as it actually funct,ions in practical

use.

The writer was inclined to marvel at soma of t,he

writing exhibited in these compositions, and it is his

Judgment that in firmness, evenness, and beauty of line,
a very great number of these specimens would exceed any
sample on the Ayres Scale, altho the flowing style used
makes them score somewhat low when legibility is tho

only

criterian~

The 4th and 5th erade medians exceed the

56. ·
standards for those grades in ru.s·tory 1 \Vhile the remaining
It is noticeable tha.t the

grades fall · somewhat below.

increase in . th.3ae medians from gr:a.d.e to grade is fairly

regula.r.
The medians in geography show a r .e gular in·
cre:as(S) f:rom the 4·th to the

6t~h

et..?.nda.rd for that, gre,de, and a

grade, whicl} is above the
correapon.din f~ly

decrease from the sixth to the 8th grac1e.

ree;ula.r

This is pro-

bably dua to the fact thr:tt geography 1s given greater

emphasis in the 6th g:ra<le than in other grades.

The

medla.ns from the 9th to the t 1th grades show a regular
inorea.se,

~·,rhlch

1s to be expected since these grt::td.es

were given the same set of questions.
It 1 s nct1oea.ble that t,he high school pupils

are, on the whole,· given higher school marks than are
the pupils in the gramma:r gra<.les, as shown by the general

average medians.

This is

t~

be expected since the high

school pupils are, 11resumably 1 a more highly neleoted group.

The teachers' comments are quite uniform thruout.

If nearness of approach to the ntanda.rds
for white children may be cona1darecl a criterion of
performance in these tests, we mn.y probably conclude

that these pupils show their poorest performgnce in
the fundamentn.l operations in arithmetic, and their

best performance in handwriting, followed in order by
history ancl geography, w1 th reading or oompos1t1on

neJ~t.

This would tend t>o further validate our contention in

the pracoding section that the performance of these

57.'
Indian. pupils ls not greatly ·influ.enced. by :J;.ny langiu=-..ge

c11sa.b1lity which m.a.y exist.

.

58 ' .
'

SECTION' B.
Performance by Blood Groups.
It has been ·shown that the avei')age soo:r0a of
tho different hloo'l groups 1n tra--ee 1nJliel11genoe test,a

disoloae a more

01•

leBs regular decrease

Ml t.he

groups

aho\.'r a higher deg:t"ee of Indian blood.•

found that the regular decrease shown in the total scores
in the Otis test was maintained in the scort-;s in all of
the ten elements which go

to

malta up that teat. ·

In

this study it was found that, in tho case of the National
test, the

rE::igula>~

f"1ve elements.

decrease was maintained in

·thrEH3

of the

In the case of the Terman test the regular

decrease was maintained in only four of the tan elements. ·
With these facts in mind an (1x.runination of the mean scores

made by the different blood groups in the subject-matter
toato and other measures used brings to light some inter-

eating oonsiderations.

Table 13 shows the mean scores macle by the
different blood groups in the gramrnar gt"acles in all thirteen
measures used, and the rnean scores maclo 1n these d1ff erent
measures by all pupils in the grammar grades, all blood
groups oorubined.
of Table 13.

Plate 5 gives a graphical representation
Due to the variation in the size of the

figures representing the scores in the different tests it
vras necessary to divide plate 5 into two parts.

It was

not possible to ropresent these ruean scores ar> pf1rcent of
the possible scores in the corresponding tests since
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Table 13.
Mean Scores in the Different Tests,
Repor~'~d

for the Four Degre19s of Indian .Blood.

For Grammar Grades •
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .w.,. . . . . . . . ~~-----~ ..................................................................... _. . . . . . . . . . . ,.., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Deg. of Ind.. Bl' d.

t/4

1/2

3/4

4/4

All

--------~-------~-------------------·----~------------------Teats.
National

109

96 .. }

107.5

:;.5,

Add1 tion

3 .• 95

Subtraojion

4.76

s.o

Multiplioation

2.2

3.72

Division

2~25

2.58

Reading

7.3

7. 16

Composition

3.52

J .. 6

4 •. 16

7 .. 22

1Q1,8

:; .. 44

3.53

4,94

4.96

3.69

3.65

~L

34

2. 38

6~

15

6.7

3 .. 54

3.57

61.9

55. 15

56 .53

Spelling

56 .. 2;

Handwriting

53.47

5:;.9

57.74

56 .. 03

55 .. 43

History

1 t ,55

11 .. 48

13.05

9. 1

10 "49

Geography

67.45

6:f?.07

63.1

60~12

62.25

General

7<5.. 6

78 .. 95

78.25

76.26

77.6

Ave~age

Teachers• Comments

4.05

4. 17
4.01
4,08
---------~------------------------------------~--------~-----

This table should be read:- The mean score

made by the 1/4 blood group 1n the gra.mm.ar grades in the

Court1s Addition test is 3,95, etc,

6 t.

several of them, hailclwri t,,1ng, for instance, indicate no

perfact aoore.
I·t bt::1oomes evident :f'rou1 an examination

o:f.' ·these figures that a. regular decrease in the mean scores
as the groups sho·l; higher degrees of Indian blood is shown
by the scores in the National teat only.

Vc~ry

little

regularity appeax•s in the :r•anking by mean scores in any
o:L the other teats~

In fa.ct, the 1/4 blood group has

the lov1est 1nean ecore in :Clve of the tests, subtraction,
inultiplication, division, oompoai 1;,ion, and ha.?klwri ting,

the full blood group m.a.1nt,a.1ning the lowest rnea.n score j.n

all others.

The 1/4 blood group has the highest rnea.n

score in only three of the testa, except in the intelligence

teat, add1 tion, reading, and geography.

The 1/2 blood

group haa the highest mean score in division and general
average, and the 3/4 blood group has the h1gh(1st score 111

the remainder.

The 4/4 blood group does not rise above

Becond place, which it holds in division and handwrit,ing.
•rable 14 gives the mean scores made by
the different blood gr•oups in the high school ln all thir-

teen tests used, and the mean scores roach: in these cl.1.fferent
teats by a.ll

pup11~J

in the high school, all blood groups

combined.

Plate 6 gives a graphical representation of

the figures in Table 14.

Here again it was necessary

to divide the gra. ph into two parts.

As in Plate f1ve,

this graph :r•epresents the actual gross mean scores.

These figures show a somewhat cliff erent
situation from that exhibited by the preceding figures

representlng t,he mean scores made by the gra.1mnar grades.

Table t4.
idean Scores 1n the Different Tests,

Reported for the Four Degrees of Indian

Blood~

For the High School ..
~-------All

---~-----~---~--~-·--~---~~~--------·
41'4
3/4
1/2
1/4 -~---·-~---4·d.
~ Of Ind, Bl
Doe;

Terman
Addition

11 t •.08

99~ 16

98.33

5.23

6.52

89.4

6.64

6.22

10 • .3

Subtraction

8.87

8.45

Multipl1oat1o n

6. 11

5.73

6,H8

6.415

Division ·

5 .• 32

4.95

5.81

5.48

Rea.ding

Composition

n.:;2

9 ., 97

5,99

s. e9

s.as

a.a,

9,72

5.6

5.76

Spelling

74.23

75.9

77.0

75.Q

75.52

Handwr1t1ng

56,95

60.6

58 .t) t

57.5

58.6

History

17.97

15. t8

14.71

14.2

15.04

Geography

65.5

59.43

54.76

57.5

59.05

General Average

82,75

SL 12

79.4

77.25

80,23

4.2
4. 14
4.3
} .• 98
4.58
Teachers' Comments
-----------------------------------------~~-·---~------~----Thi. a table should be read:· The mean Aoore
made by the 1/4 blood group 1n the high school in the

Courtio Addition test is

6.sa,

eto.

64.

higho1" c1egroe of Indhan bJ..oocl. 1 shown by the .mean ncor•cs

in 1ihe Terman test, occurs also in four

.ot~her

tests 41

.

t'(mding, composition: history 1 tmd general aVt1rage.
The 1/4 blood group. he.11 1iha highest moan score in

four tests. ancl

o.ommenta.
noore in

~-n t,wo

Thf~
t,!lf~

lowest mean

th(1SO

ot,h.erR, g.eog:ra.r,hy ancl t,oaoherR'

full blooc1 gt*CHlP hfu; t.he hiGheut, morm

t'ou.r test.,r1
sc~ol;';en

arlth1net.1c fu.ndamt-3nt,als, t,he

~.n

in t,ha four• tests refar:rod. to above,

and thlrcl place in all others.

The 1/4 blood group has

t.ha lowest menn soo:res in npellj.ng, hanclwr:ttlng, and
a ubtrEict:ion.
We have

ex.amin~>cl

t,hH perfo:rmancH' Of .the

dift'eront bloocl groups in the diffe:r<mt tests in the srammor
grades and the hlgh school geparately, since they

given different 1nte111genoe tests. ·

weN~

It may be of :tn-

terest to examine the mean scores made by the d1 ff erent,
blood groups in t,ho entire school, gra.mrmir grados ancl

high school combined, in the
to alll.

twel~e

tests which were e;1ven

Table 15 gives these f1gurt:H3 and Plate 7

represents them graphically.
The regular decnea.aaB in mean snore for
each succeasivaly hiehe:r degree of Indian blood is here
ahown in di vi nion and. :reacllne; only.

The rn.ean scores in

the history tests also,e,re nearly regular.
bJ~oocl

e;roup has the highest

me~1.n

The 1/4

scores in adclition, geo-

graphy, an(l teachers' comments, as well as in t,he t,hree

tests mentionec1 above.

They e.gain ra.nlt lov.1est, in

rmbtraction, multiplication, and handwriting.

The 3/4

blood group has ·the highest mean scores in multi~lioation,

Table 15.
Mean Scores 1n the Dif:f erent Teats,

Report ad for the ·Four Dagreaa of Ind1a.n Blood.
636 Students in High School and GrammarGradenComb1ned.
.

.

-------------------~--·------------------------------------DegM
of Ind. Bl'd,
;/4
4/4
1/4
t/~
------~-----------------------~-----------------------------Teat,a.

Addition

5,06

4.6

4 .~ · at

4.27

Subtraotion

6 .•27

6~6

6. 47

6~33

Mult1pl1oat1on

}.84

4.71

4.79·

4~5~

Division

3,76

3.71

3.38

}.24

Rea.ding

9,08

8.28

s.05

6.81

Composition

4.59

4.59

4.64

4.07

Spelling

64.2

64.08

68.. 15

60. 13

Handwriting

55.0

56.65

58. 17

56.4l

History

14.39

12 .9

13. 73

10. 4

Geography

68.SB

61.06

59.64

60110

General Average

79. 4.J

79.82

79.7

76.51

4,28

4.0~

Teachers'

Comments

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . - - - . . . . . . . . . . - - - . . -

--

4,2:1

4,.04

-· - - - - - . . - - - . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . fllii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....

This table shoud be read:- The mee..n score

made by the t/4 blood group in the entire school, h1gh eohool
and grades combined, 1.n the . Cout:t1s Addition test is 5,06, etc.

l!lenn scores in ac1cU tion and geography.

Tho 1/~ bloocl

group ranks h1.ghest.. :tn nubnraot1on and general averAige,

but c1o

no1~

fall to the lowest pla.ce in any t eHt.

full bloocl group

The

not rir;e above thi1 d plt=i,ce whlch

ctc.H~S

1

they holcl in n.dcllM.on, aubtraotlon: muJ.M.pJJ. of%.t;r1on, h@..ndw:r~:tting,

and goography; in alJ. ot,her test. s

t~hey h~.ve

t .. ha

It :ts pnrt;lcuJ.arJ.y noticeable t.. hat

low oat.. mean. uoora.

the mean gf)beral a.VE,rage ot t,he fUll f)lood grottr> is a

'condition', since it la 1Jet,ween 75.% and. 777; •. while the

7 -(~
f.

'·

From these

oon:?.d.dere~tlons

that, altho the regular c1ec.reaee in mean

we may conclude

scorer:~

for each

successively higher degree of !ndla.n blood exists ·to a

muoh lens extont, in the subj ecj-mat,ter tests than 1 t cloes
in the t,estH Of

0

gEmeral intelllgance"; there 1S Btll.l

a deoicl.ed tendency for the 1/4 bloocl group to excel and

fo11 the full blood group t,o show the lowest abillty ..
Prof. T. R. Ga.rt.h$ of the

Unlversj~ty

of Texas: in t,he Hpring of 1920, gave the following nine

individual tests to·3s4 Indiane. in the Government Hohool
~l.t

Ch1looco 1 Olrlah.oma; four assocfuat,ion tests • opposites,

e;<:mua ... apHciea 1 part-whole, and free (continuous) associa•

M.on; three memory tests - concrete and abstract rote

memory, a.na. logical memory; and t. . wo word builcUng tests,

For purpoaos of oompar1Bon he
dlvid0cl these pupils into two grou1rn according

aE-1

they

were m1xecl bloods or full bloods, obtaining 1)y the· division,

155 mixed bloods and 229 ' full bloods.

· From the data

obtained from these tests he conoludes as follows: (8) ·
"-----in a comparison of ' mixecl and full blood Indians as
to their ab111ty in the performance of c·e rta1n tests,
the mixed bloods tend to excel the full bloods on a score

of a.verages, measure of percent of the former to attain
the median of the latter, and as to upper range of soores,

but many full blood individuals attain .and excel the performance of mixed blood individuals.

.Furthermore t,he

scores of the mlxed blood.a is favored by their superior
social status and. educational opportunity •11
With regard to the last statement in the

quotation above, Prof. Garth says, "---.... the influence
of tho white parent would necessarily j.mprove the social

status from the white standpoint and this would be above
that of the individual of full blood parentage more or
less biased by primitive traditions. u

If this statement

be true of the group studied by 8rof'. Ganth, it is probably also true of the group studiec1 here.

For the group considered in this study,,
however, tlrn educational attairunent, or srade placement 1
of the full blood group is approximately equal to that of

the mixed blood group, and the average chronological age
of the full bloods slightly exceeds that of the mixed
bloods.
~ecaeting, .

therefore, our present grouping

to that used by Prof. Garth and classing the 1/4, t/~'.,
and 3/4 blood groups as mixed bloods as opposed to our
present full bloocl group, {t,liere is a slight discrepancy
hara in that our full bloocl group inoludes those mixed

'l'a.ble 16.

Meli Scores Made by:MixedBlood and Full Blood Indians
in the Different Tests.
High School and Granunar Grades Combine<l;

---·-·-----------~-----·---·-·---~--------------------------Dcg:ree
of Ind. Bl'd.
Fu.ll
P!ixed
---------------~-----~·---------·---------------------------Number
or oases
371
Teats.

Addition

4.61

Subtraction

6 .• 48

Uultiplioation

4,52

Diviiion

:;.63

Reading

B.41

Gompoa1tion

4.6

4.07

Spelling

67 .13

60. 13

Handwriting

56.35

56.41

History

t:;.51

Geotsraphy

6~.06

60.0

General Average

79.69

76.51

4.17

4.04

Teachers' Comments

4.5:1

Thia table should be read: The mean score

mado by the mixed blood IndiallB in the entire school, high
school and gragoc comhinad, in tha Courtis Ad.dj.tion test

7Q.

bloods hotw.:Hcm 3/4 and full blood, which; 1 t, neemr,~

would tend to :raise the scores of the full blood. group)
-:ne obtain tho man~n ocor00 · nhown ln Table

t,able shows the mean scores in

mixed bloods and

26~

t~wel ve

t6.

This

test,s for 37 l

full bloods'!

It is evident from t,his table that while

the performance of the

:rurl

blood group equals tha,t of t,he

mlxocl blood group :tn multlplieatlon, it e;tcels· in hand.•

writing only!t a performance requiring very little mental

a:x:ertlon hut oonnidorabla museula.r control.
Likov1l ~je 1 as may be

detei.~nlrH:cl

by inspection

of Platen 3 and 4, tho n1edian · scores of the mLxed blooo.s
axoee'l thosa of the full bloods 1n all of the test elements
of tha Mationa.l $.nd

t.h~

Terman Group Int,elligonoe Tests

w1 th the s:tngJ.e exceptlon of thA lnformat:ion tost,
of t,ho T e!'man •

:rt may be t,hat this is

Te~t

t

ch1e t.o the f.act

that, on t.he average, tho full bloods are slightly olcler

than the mixed bloods, e.nd conaequen·tly a, lltt,le more

mature.

We may t,h0:::--efor0 conclude that; all thlngs
cons1derod, by a meaour.a of nvoragE)s the rlixed blood
pupils of t.,his study equal or axceec1 the pe:rformMce

of tna full blood pupils 5.n aJ.l but two of the 27 tests

used, or 92.59% of the teats.
Prof~

GArth very aptly paraphrased t,he Canon

of I.J.oycl Morgan., the Brit5.sh solentistq regar,Ung animal
bohavior and applied· it, to race pnychology, "In no oaaa

may we interpret an action a.a the outcome of U1e exercise
of an inferior psychical

:faculty~

if it can be interpreted

aa the outoome of the exero1se of one whioh stands higher

't ·~ •
in thtl psychological scale 1 but is hindf3red by la.ck of.
traln1ng."
!LJ!r,1o;£k._,

Keeping this in miml,
i~lw,t

W(i

may not conclucle,

t,he f'ull blood Indians are Inantally in-

f erio:r t,o the mix-ed bloods, nor that, conversely, the

admixture of white blood increases the mental ability of

the Indian race.

We may nimply point out the fact, that

the mixed bloods tancl to exoel in th.a performance of
teats, adapted to a.nd standardized for whi_t e· children:

which supposodly measure to some extent ability t,o succeed
in the white man's anviroJrunent ..

7~.

CHAPTER V.
Coefficients of Correlation Between Intelligence

Test Scores and Scores in Educational Tests.

As has been stated, the

so~called

tests of

"gent-.lral intelli5ence" cannot measure all the elements.
which combine to· ma.k:e up that very complex funct,ion,

but rather attempt by measurlnt;) perforrna.nce 1n saruple
problems from widely separated elements to obtain an estLnate of the whole.

An educational, or subject-matter,

test measures performance in typical samples from one very
apecific type of mental activity, thereby attempting to
gain an estimate of the indivldual's, or the group's,
ab111 ty to succeed in tho accomplishment of .a required.

amount of that particular activity.

It should be of in-

terGet, t,herefore, to examine the amount of correspondence
which exists in the performance in these two types of tests
by Ind.ian pupils.

Particularly do we ':'f'ish to determine,

in this study, whether the degree of Inclian blood has any
effect upon the A.mount of this correspondence.
To examine this correspondence it is necessary
to calculato the coefficients of correlation between the
intelligence test scores made · by the different blood 3roups
and the corresponding scores in all the other tests used.
It was also necessary to make the calculations for the
h11.3h !4Chool and grammar grade pupils Bt=Jparately since they

were elven different intelligence tests.
In all the caloulat1one involving the intelligence
test scores the gross scores only were used.

They were

73.

translated neither into mental ages nor I.Q's., since those
fie;ures, based on age norms for white children, could not
possibly be valid for IndiR.n ch:i.ldren nt the present stage
of their educational development.
The small number of oases in some of the different blood groups make the coefficients of correlation
obtt:il.ined from

them somewhat unreliable.
Not all studentH took all the tests, some being

absent when the second. group were given.

Consequently

there 1a a slight varir1.t1on in the numbers involved in the
correlations between those tests an<l the intelligence

test scores.
All correlations are expressed
coeffi~lents;

~s

raw

since the tests were given only once' there

was no possibility of malting corrections for at,teriuation.

The ooef fic1ants of correlation between the
National Intelligence Test aooree and scores in the other

tests made by the different blood groups, and all blood
groups combined, in the grammar grades a.re shovm in Table 17,

Plate 8 e;i ves a graphical representation of the facts shov111
inTe.ble 17.

It is immediately evident that there is little,
or no, rac;ular increase or decrease in the coefficients
for

thf~

sue cessi vely higher d.egrees of Indian blood, ,such

as wa.s shown by the mean scores in the different test·s.

Tha 1/4 blood group has the h15hest coefficient ln only
thrtJe teats, compoei tion, geography, and teachers•. comments,

while 1t has the lowest coefficient in three, subt1raction,
multiplication, and division.

The 4/4 blood 3roup has

the highost coefficients in three tests, addition, reacling,

74.,
Tabl,a 17.

Coefficients of Correlation Between National Intelligence
Teat and Ot.:,her Tests Used.

Reported for the Four Degrees of Ind.ian

Blood~

For Grammar Grade Students.
--------~
--------~---All
4/4

------~---*~~
------------------------1/4
1/2
of Ind. Bl'd.
Deg.

-------------------------------------------------------------

410
194
64
Number of oases
97
55
--------------------··--·------------------------------~----Test,e.

Addition

-3"'4

,289

.212

.387

.339

Subtraction

.)87

.395

,50~

.444

,422

J~{u.1 ti pl 1oation

.307

.459

.4J1

.429

.372

D1v1a1on

.;4

.444

~359

.414

,401

Reading

~6:;8

.61

11347

.646

.612

Compos1 M .. on

~56

.41~

.458

.481

Spelling

.309

.43

~22

t

.349

.}22

Handwriting

.,59

.606

.19

~344

.399

History

.734

.8t4

.677

.723

.766

Geography

• 327

• 17

.098

.~88

~255

General. Average

'16

.305

.071

.329

.~76

· -

5"2
_p ,!11' . ..,.:

.20
.274
.279
.263
Tea.ghera' Comment a .293
-----·--------~-----~-----------------~-~----------·--------This table should be r .ead:- The coefficient

of correlation between scores in the National Intell1genoa
Test and scores 1n the courtis Addition test made by the
1/4 blood Indians in the {lramm8..r grades is, r = ,344, ate.
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and general average, while it has the lowest coefficiont ·
in none .•

The 3/4 blood. group has the lowest coefficient

in all but three of the tests, subtraction, multiplication,
and di vision, in

~l1hich

the coefficients of that group are

respectively first, second, and third.

The fact thrt.t the full hlood group shows the
highest correlation between intelligence test seo:re and
general average, and the next to the highest with tea.chars•
oomments,would seem to indicate eit,,her that this group
performs lt,s school worlt in a manner more connistent w1 th

its ability, or that the teachers are more . succaasful in
judging the- performance of the full bloo'ds than that of
It is s.ignificant, however, that all

the mixed bloods.

the coefficients for both general average and teachers'
comments are quite low, indicating considerable unreliability
in the teachers' subjective judgments.

This situation

obtains thruout the country for white children as well,
nuro:erous studies hn.vine conclusively proven the unreliability
of teachers • marks.
expected here.

Consequently it should have been

The fairly high coefficients shown by

opelling and handwriting were, how over, not expected, since,
for white children, numerous studies have indicated that these
subjects do not correlate very highly with intelligencH.
Coefficients obtained for the different tests

for all the pupils in the grammar grades, all blood groups
combined, are the most aignificant figures of the table
since they are based ·on n large enough nurn.bor of cases to
make them reliable.

·-··· J'

The high correlations of history (. 766)

and rending (. G12), indicate that the performance of these
pupils in these two tests is considerably more consistent

77.
Table

,a.

Coeff1o1ente of OorrelaM.on Between Terman Group Intelligence

Test and Other Tests used.
Reported for the Four Degr(3eS of Indian Blood.
For m.gh Sohool Students.
Deg. of Ind. Bl'd~

1/4

1/2

3/4

4/4

All

-----------~-----~-·------------------·~------·-------·----223
68
42
72
4t
of aasea
N~~ber
-----~------------------~---------------~----·----~--------.•
T<;ists

.

36°'"

.531

.268

.417

.405

.4-69

.504

.• 37

.48

.416

Multipl1oa.y1on

11433

.432

.212

.465

.362

Division

.477

.488

.357

.426

~427

Addition

•

Subtraction

Rea.ding

.sos

~431

.405

.527

.• 491

Compo s1 ·tion

.567

.438

- • 001?.

•.056

.302

Spelling

.;24

.• 11'.;t, ·.

':')".')}

.397

.541

~345

Handwriting

-.217

-.02.5

-.08

• 195

-.01

History

• 637

.59

.518

,453

.556

Geography

.049

,334

.363

.455

.359

G·eneral Average

.4D9

.48

.337

.528

.477

Tea.ohers' Comments

.195

.313

• 142

.·158

.}1 1

This tablo should ba read:- The coefficient
of oorrele.tl•:>n between scores in the Terman G·roup Intelligence
Test and SaorQ.fl in t,ha. Cot.trt1a Addit:ton Tost me?,de by the
1/4 blood Inclinns in the high school is, r

=

.J68 1 etc~

- with their ability, as expressed by the intelligence teat
scores, than is their performance.in any _of the other tests.
Composition shows the thircl higheat coefficient, while

geo~phy shows the lowest, followed closely by teachers'
cornment.s and general average.

Spelling and handwriting

S'till show fairly high ceeffioiente, ranking about on a.
par with the four arithrneti·c tests whose coefficient,s are

not widely separated.
The coefficients of correlation .between the
Terman Intelligence Test scores @.nd the Hcoras in the other
tests made by the different blood groups 1 and. all bloocl

groups combined, in the high school are shown in Table

1~y1 ~

Plate 9 g1 v .e s . a graphical represent,ation of the facts sta.t·ed

in Table 18.

In this ortse there is a re5ular decrease in
the coefficients for t,he history and 1,ntelligenoe test

scores for each

succer~si vely

higher degree of Indian blood,

but the coeff1o1ents for geography show an exactly reversed
situatiori, there being an increase in the coefficients
for each successively higher degree of Indian blood.
There seems to be no ree;ularity in .either direction in the

coefficients for any of the other testo.
Here again the full blood group shows the
highest correlation between intelligence test score and
geberal average, and in this

c~:tse

they have t,he highest

ooaffioient w1 th tae~aher~' comments also, indicatine; again
that the full blood eroup either performs 1 ts school worlc
in a manner more consistent with its ability, or that the

teachers are better

pupils.

a.bl(~

.to judge the perform:mce of these

80.

.

Spelling aga.1n shows fairly high coefficients,
but the coefficients for

ha~nd~rvriting

drop to figures more

consistent with those usu8.lly founcl for wh1to ahilclren,

since they are negative for all groups except the full
bloocla.

Again the history and reading tests show the
highest correlation with intelligence test scores in the
ooeff1oients for· the entire group, tho the figures here
are not as large as the corresponding ones for the gra1nmar
grades.
Here 1 however, gen'a ra.1 average shows the t 'hird
highest

coeffici ~)}nt

scores.

of correlation with intelligence test

Perhaps this increase in the correlation for

the general' averae;e in the high school over that in the
grades should be expected., since the high school pupils
should be a more highly selected group, while the smaller

classes should give the tea.cl'l.ers a better 01iportuni ty for
judging them.

The same increase in ooeff1c1ent does

not hold,, however, for the tea.chars' comments, an even
more

purel~

subjective men.sure than is the gen6ral average.
Handwriting shows the lowest correlation and

the negative direction of its coeff1ciei1t i:s s1gn1f1 cant~
Spelling, again, shows a fairly hie;h coefficient 1 rari.1<1ng
slightly lower than the coeff1oients for the arithmetic
tests.

Table 19 shovrn the coefficiento of correlation
between the National Intelligence

~est

and . all other tests

for the entire grammar gracle group, and the coeffioients
between the Terman Intelligence lest and Rll other tests
for tha entire high school group, with the ran.1< of each

Tahle 19.
Between Torman Group Intt3ll1genee T,est a.nt1 o·ther Testa tor
High School Pupils, n.ml »otween Ma.tionf$ Intelligf':mce Teat
and Ot,her Testo for Gramma,r Grac1at PupiJ.. a, With tho Ranlt of
Ev.ch Cocff1aiont in 1.ta Om1.

Group~

All Blood· Groupe Combined.

For grades

For high school

with

\\•j.i.1h T':1rm1~n

r

Rank.

r

Nt:tt~iona.l

Rank

Number of oases
Tes·ts~

6

.. 339

e.

5

.422

4

':)7?

7

4

• 401

5

.491

2

• 612

~

Composition

• 302

11

.48 1

3

Spelling

' 345

9

.3:~2

9

t2

.• 3t9

6

Addition

.14~1$

Subtraction
Mul t111li ca·tion

• 416
• 362

7

D1v1sion

.427

Reading

Handwriti.ng

•,Ot

•

#-

- -;~

Uiatory

.556

i

.7\55

1

Geography

.359

8

12

Gener.'ll Average

.477

.,

.255
~'rt:
... i~
0

to

Teaoherat Gomments

,311

to

~274

'

1

This table should be read: The coeffioient o:e

correlation between scores ma.de in the Terman Group Intelligence
Teat and scores made in the courtis Addition teHt by all studentd

1n the high school is

.405~

Thia coeff'1o1ent 1a the 6th

highest coefficient in the high school group.

coefficient from highest to · lowest· in its own group.

It may 11e seen at once tha.t hist,ory, reading,
mult1pl1cat1on, and spelling hold idontical ranlcs in the
two . groups, while three others, subtraction, division,

and ·teachers' couunent vary only one place in ranlt.

The

greatest discrepancy in rank occurs in composition, 3 to
11

~

,vhile gonaral average, 3 ·to

1

and geography, 8 to

rn,

1 o., handwriting, ~ to 12,

follow in

order~

·. A possible

explanation of the d1sorepal1cy ·in the general average
was given abovei for the remaining three, tho writer has

no explanation to offer.

It is worthy of note that the correlation
between these two sets of coeff1oients by the method of

ra.nlcs (Foot rule forrnulR-) ia, R

·=

"371,

From these considerations wa may conclude
that the degree of Indian blood has lit,tle, if any, effect

upon the corDelation betvreen :t.ntelligence test scores

and scores in the other tests used.

It would alno seem

that the performance of these pupils in the history and·

readine tentp is more consistent with ability as expressed
by the intelligence test scores tha.n in any of the other
tests used; ahdt, thatt t.,he teachers' co1lllllt:mts are 1 on the
!'hole, the least consistent., with ability so expressed.

Furthermore, 1t would seem that the teachers are better
able t,o jud3e the abilities of high school pupils than

of pupils 'in the grammar grades.

CHAPTER Vl.

Some Partial Coefficients of Correlation

Dealing with Selected

~"aotora.

SECTION A.
Effect of School Attenda.nce Upon Different

Types of Abilities.
In Chapter III, Section C the conclua1on was
reached that the decrease in mean scores in the different
intelligence tests for each sucaossively higher d..egree of

Indian blood was not due to any variation in the amount
of school at·tendanoe of the pupils considered.

It

should be of 1nterefft to determine what effedt, if any,

amount of school has upon ability to perform in the intelligence tests and in other types of tests.

Thia

may ho accomplished by the use of the method of partial

correlation.

The following discussion indicates, briefly,

some of the outstan(ling facts which appear by the applica-

tion of this method to some of the

dat~

here Qnder con-

sideration,
The record. of each pupil in ths school shows
both the number of years the pupil has attended school
and t,,h_e number of years he has attended Hasltell.
f 1gure s were us ad..

Both

It should be remembered, however,

that the figure representing number of years in school
indicates the total number of years the individual has

attendr)d ·school, haskell and. other schools comb1nod ~
In other words, num1Jer of years in Has1tell, tho used as

a separate measure, 1s also included in number of years

84.
It would probably ha.ve boen better to have

in school.

separated these two measures, but on account ()f the small
figures, and thi3 consequent small number of intervals, 1t

was not thot advisable to do eo.
In order to fao1lit. ate oomputat1on it was

deomed advisable to uea only one representative from each
type of test, rather than all the tests availal1le.

The

scores in the National Intelligence Test were used, since
it was the only test of that type given to the grammar

grades.

Tha scorE3S in the Van

~ragenen

IUstory Sea.le,

Thought Scala A, were used from the group of subjectmatter tests since that test showed

Et

higher correlation

with tho intelligence test than any of the other subjectmatter tests.

The general averaee was used as the fifth

measure, since 1 t via.a a rneasu.re of the school achievement
of the pupils in all subjects for the academic year

19~1-•22.

Hereafter these f1 ve measures w111 be referr\7d to by symbols

as follows:-

Scores in National Intelligence Test

Numb or of years 1n school

x1

xf")
~

Number Of years in Haskell
Scores in H1sto1..y test
General average

· Data were available on the concomitant va.r1at1ons

of these five measures for '90 grammar grade pupils.
The ten possible coefficients

in Table 20.

or

zero orc1er are shown

---------------------·---------------~---------~-------Table 20.

Coefficients of Correlation of Zero Order.
School Attendanoe and Other Selected Factors.
390

Gr a.cl e Pupils •

~ra.mma.r

---------~---------------------------------------------x
x
1

X...0 .

2

.:10

.15
• 13.

• 7r?
... 14

-.01

.:;1

This table should be .read: The coefficient of correlation
between x1 and x2 , r 12
,ao, etc.
~

=

.Zl

It is at once evident that the low ooerelat1ons which obtain thruout this table, with the single
exception

or

r 14 , v1111 tend to minimize the conclusiveness

of any further analysis which may be attempted.

There-

for£:l the succeeding discussion may be interpreted to 1nd1oato tendt3nc1es only • .
Perhaps the mo st str11c1ng figures in t,h1a
table are the negative coei.. fioients which obtain between

generA.l average and both years in school and yea.rs in
Ha.s1tell.

fact.

There are two possible explanations of this
Table 1? 1nd1catea that there is a tendency for

those in the lower grn.des in the grammar grades t,o recib1 ve

h15hor school marks than those 1n

th(:~

upper grades.

Sinoe that tendency is not very marked, the more logical
explanation probably lies in the fact th:.i.t the large

number of retarded pupils would be expect,ed to show a.
greater number of years of school attend.ano(i and a lower

86.
grade of school achievement than the normal children. :in .

the same group.

Had t,,hes~ pu1)ils been divided into

groups such as .retard eel and unretardecl the results ·would

The fact.the r

is no
23
larger than it is ( .;8) 1nd1oates, as we ltnow to be the
probably have been different.

oa.se, that the majority of the pupils here consiclered
have spent a large part of their

life in other

It ia further noticeable that

schools than Haskell.
the low corrola.tiona

S(~hool

~1hich

obta.in between history and both

yenrs in school and years in .Haskell. shouldbe expected,
since history, show:ln.g. such a. high oorrelat,ion w1 th . in-

telligence, should consequently show a low correla.t,1on
with school attendance where a large number of retarded
children are considered.
The partial coefficients of correlation
necessary for the analysis here desired are given. in Table 21.
Ta.ble 2 t.

Partial Coefficients of Correlation.

With School Attendance Held Constant.

;go Grammar Grade Pupils •
r14

= .75

r15

r14•2

= .75

r15·2

.75

r15· 3

r14. 3

r14.::::r;

:::;

- .75

=

• ~8

.....

r4r-:.>

• 32

r45·~

= •29

r15·23 =

.3~

= .}1

= .33

= • 32.
r1r:
'):3 - .33
Lt:> • "r45· 3

------------8~---------------~-------------------------It is at once evident foom a.n examinatlon
or these figures that variation in the amount of schooling
has practically no effect upon the com.comitant variations
of these throe measures of ability.

For if; using the

thn:relation between intelligence anc1 history as e.n, example,

the number or yea.rs in school or in Haalcell, aingly or
combined, aro held constant,, 1 "e. all of the 390 pupils

under connideration had attandecl school exactly the same

length of t1mo, r 14. remainfj quite unchanged~
(Note:
'.th.era is a slight var1a.tion in t.hese ooet"ficienta in the
third anel foui"th dectmal places, but s1.ich variation cannot be conside:rt3d sign1f ica.nt, ~)

It>. other• 'lrol"'ds, none

of t,he cor1'espondenoe in the variation of p(:lrforzn;:mce in

the intelligence test and tha ·hlstory test is due t,o varietion in the s.L11ount of school attendance.

It seems,

then, that school attendance is not a determining factor
1n this correlation, since the amount of oorresponclence
bt:;twe(m

th~3

intelligence and history scores remains qu1te

the sa.nrn regardless of 'Nhat the lenf5th of school at,tenda.nca

may have beon.
The s1 tuat,1on is very littlt3 different
in tho case of the corres:pondt·mce between intelligence

::1co1"e and gt'.'.Jneral average, or betvreen history sco1"es and

general average.

In both of these cases variation 1n

school att,i:mdance seoms to ca.use the corresponclence in
variation in these measures to be· slightly less rnarlted

s1ncf) hoJ.cU.ng the factors of school attenclance constant,
singly or combined, tends to inc1.,ease

th~:t

coeffioiants.

The amount of this increase is so slight, hovrever, that
1 t cannot 1Je considar•ed as aignlfioant, other than as in-

dicating a tendency.
These facts are further.confirmed by
examination of the partial coeffioienta of correlation

shown 1n Tablo

~2.

88.

--·-------------~---~·~-----~---·----------------~-----Table 22.

Partial Coefficients of Correlation,
With School Attendance and Other

~,actors

Held Constant.

390 Grammar Grade Pupils.

= .73

r l4 •
5
r14• 25

= .T2

l" 14

.35
r 14 .';?35

.

r 15 4

-....

• 08

r45.J

= .72

-= • l!l
r t5 • :;4 = .oe

r45 13

=

r15 •234

r45 d23

.

1~
.,.;,,

l" 15 • ~4

= • 12

r45 • 1~

.

=

.16

= • 15

= • 16
-,..._ .. 15

-----~---------·---------------------------------------It is evident from this table that tiny

change which may be effected in the corraapondence between

any two

or

these measures by eliminating variation in

the third is not materially altered by holding constant
either factor of school attendance 1noomb1na.t1on with·
that third measure.
It 1s worthy of note that, as shown by

column one of thia table, not only ti.oes the elimination
of variation in school attendance have no effect upon the
correspondence between history and intelligence test scores,
but alao that holding constant general avergge, or the
factor of school performance, either by itself or in
combination with the school attendance factors, effects
such a slight change in that correspondence t .. hat 1 t can..
not be regarded as significant.

On the other hand,

the elimination of variation of ability to perform in
the history test rec"luce$ the correlation between general
average and intelligence from .28 to .08, indicating
that ability to succeed in the hist,ory test includes to

a. very large extent the abilities necessary to secure a
general e,verage consistent with intelligence a.s measured
by the National test.

In ot,her words,

&'1.

increase in

ability to succeed in the history test will be accompanied

by a ma.ter1al increase in the ability to obtain that degree
of school success which

tht~

NaM.onal Intelligence Test

score indicat,os should be obtained.
All .the possible pa.rtaia.l coefficients

of correlation for this group of five vs. ria.hles we:re

oalculatod in order to note the effect Of all possible
1nter... relat1onsh1ps.

These figures indioat,ecl some 1fery

interesting nnalytio posa1bil1 ties, but since the fa.eta

indicated we?'e riot al together relevant to this study,
and since the COE:)fficienta ".vera so small that they could

only indicate tendencies rather thR.n definite oonolusions,
1 t was not deemed advisable to carry the analysis fart,her

than has been danm.
It 1s interesting to note, however, that
R 1 c2345 ), the coefficient of multiple correlation of in-

telligence score \vith the other· variables, is . •76,,

The stnndarcl error of estimate of this coefficient is

.65 times the standard deviation of the National test
scores, and the coa?relation due to fluctua.tionsa: of
eampl1nf5 alone is • 10.

Evidently R1( 2345 ) is, then,
a fairly reliable figure, but it is noticeable that its

value is practically ident1oa.t with tlrn:t of r ., ( .75).
14
Consequently it aeems probabl1 that we co~ld estimate
probable jintell1gence score on the basis of history score
a.lone with nearly as great aocura.oy, w1thouv the compl1-

cat1on of the other three variables.

90 .

From these
w1 thin

th~!j

consi.der~..tions

we may conclude, .

limi ta t,ions imposed ·by the small s1ze of the

ooeffio1ents obtainad 1 that amount of school a.ttandanca
han practically no aff act upon the correspond.enoe· in
vnriation of ·perform.a.nee in the National int,elllgeno a·

toot, the Van Wae;onon Thought Saale A, and tthe school
o.ch:tevement as lndica.tad by tho gent)rn..l averago; that
the National Intelligence Teat and the history test, are,

in relation to eaohothar:. quite reliable measures of
ability; and that ab1.li'ty to suddeed in the hiatory teat
includeB, to a larg3 extent, the a.bill.ties necfJsaa.ry to

attain that degree of school success which score in the
National Int:hlliganoe Teat, indicates should be attn.ined.

91.

S1tiCTIOM B.

Ef:f eot of Reading Ability on Per:forrua.noe in
History and Intelligence Tests.

Considerable doubt has been expressed as to
.the validity of testsn: involving the use of language for
pupils presu..11ecl to have a.

language~

disability. .

'l'he dis-

cussion of this point in Section Dof Chapter III with
regard to the National Intell.1genoe Teat tended to show
that thoHe elements involving the use of language are
more valid as tests of mental ability as teated by the

National Test than is the non-lingu:iatic element.
IJater d1acuea1on may have renewed. the doubt,

for an examination of '3a.bles 14,

15~

17, and 18

reve~ls

the faot that while the full blood groups 111 both the
grammar grades and. the high school showed the lowest mean
scores in the reading test, they at the same time showed
the highest correlations between reading t,eat scores and

intelligence test scores.

This would seem to indicate

that for the full blood group, supposed to have the greatest language disa.b111ty,, ability to perform in the 1ntell1-

sence

taste 'fiva.s

conditioned by language comprehension

to a. greater extant than was the case with those groups
having greater lRnguage ability.

At first glance the history test used,
Van Wagenen • s Thought Soale A, would seem t,o require
considi:~ra,l)le la.ngua~ge

comprehe~s1on

in a.cldi tion to ability

to thinlt out the proper solution to a given situation.
Therefore the fa.ct, as revealed by the same four tables

that the full blood groups also show the lowest mean
scores in history in both groups while in the highes
school they have the lowest·and. in the grades the next
to the loweat oorrelation between history and intelligence
teet scores woulc1 tend to relieve our minds of the doubt
somewhat, tho not altogether. It was noted also, ·that when all blood

groups were combined the scores in the history test showed
the highest correlation,of all the tests used, vrith in•

telligence test scores in both high school and grammar
grades, and that scores 1n the

r'e~1a.rt.:ngtta'l1t

showed. the

aacond highest correla.t,1on w1 th intelligence test scores.
(Table 19)

It should be of interest, therefore, to
discover to just what extent silent reading ability, a.s

measured by the test given, enters into ability to perform
in the history test and in the intelligence tests used.
Da.t,a were available

on

the concomitant

variations of scores in the intelligence, history, and
reading test» of 397 pupils in the grammar grades and
210 pupils in the high school ..

The coefficients of

correlation of zero order obtained from these da.ta. for
the gramlllar grades a.re given 1n Table 23 1 and those obtained for the high school are given 1n Table 24.
A oompHrison of these two tables shows
that

rm

for the high school ( .56) is a little more than

one-fourth smaller than the corresponding coefficient
for the e;rade s ( • 77) , while r 13 f'or the h15h school ( • 49)
is one-fifth less than ·the corresponding coefficient for

tha grades (.61).

It will be noted that these decreases

a.re approximately proportional.
------------~--~·---------------------~---------------Table 23.

Coefficients of Correlation of· Zero Order
Between

in Intelligence, Hlstory, a.bd Reading

~cores

Teats.

397 Grarnmar Grade Pupils.

Mat1onal test

=x1

·History test

=X2

Reading test

-

x1

x3

.77

x3

.61

.54

·--~---·---·--~--·-------··---------~------~---~--------

Table 24,

Coefficients of Oorrela.t1on of Zero Order
Between Scores in Intelligence, Hiutory, and Reading
Tests ..
210 High School PUpilS•

--------·---------------~-------------------------~---Terman test = Y1
Y1
History tost

=Ya

.56

Reading teet = Y3

. Y3 . . • 49
• 34 .
---------·-------------~-~--------------------------~---For the high school r

{ , 34) is some•
3
What more than one-third lass than t,ha corresponding

coefficient for the grades (,54),

2

.

For

th~s

fact the

wri tar 1s not. prepared to o:f'fer explanation, since the
mean scoreo of the high school pupils in history ancl

reading show almost 1dentioa.1 increases over the corresponding means for the grn.d(->a 1 and conser1uently we cannot
assume that the high school pupils he.ve passed 1)ayond · the

point where variation in language ability would affect

94.
perforrna.nco in the history teat. .

There is, however,

a possible expla.na.tion of thiH discrepancy in the aasump ....

tion tha. t pupils in the grammar grades a1"'e still in the

earlier forma.t:tve stage when their abilities are more or
less generalized ancl consequently would be expectecl to

use somewhat the aame type of gene:ral·a.bil1ty, With sl1ghtd1fferencea in

appl1aat1on~

in several different·3types o"!

performance; while in pupils of the higher grades these

ab1l1t1ea have become more specialized and the students

learn to choose and apply tha specialized type o:r ability
necessary for the efficient aooomplishment of the performance at hand.
The 1ncre.a.singly greater spt)01a.l1za.tion

of high school courses thruout the country would seem. t,o

indicate that ed.uontors a.re recognizing

th~s

assumption

On this basis \Ve probably shoulcl expeot a.

as a fact.

low or oorrolation between pe:rfor111anot:Ja 1n certain types
of subjects in the highlf-H' grades tha.n in the grammar

grades.

{Note:

If this be true, then it would seem,

as Dr. Rosenow ha.a pointed out, to the writer, that the
term "general

intell1gence1~

affords a less adequate

description of the mentalities of high school pupils

than of those of pupils in the grammar grades.}

·

All the partial coef f1c1enta of correlatiCDn
obtainable for both high sohool and. grades i'rom the figures

1n theaa two tables are given in Table 25.

In order

that the ooefficionta for high school and grammar grades
may be easily distinguish.able in the d1acusa1on which
follows the table, all ooeff1o1enta for the high school
will be preceded by H, and those for the grades will

be p1?ec ed ed by G.

These coefficients \Vere Ci:tlaula.ted

by means of the f'ormula given by Yule (9), usin 0 Kelley's

Tables (10).

-------------------~--------------------~-·------------Table 25.
Partial Coefficients of Correlation
Bet\Veen Score a in Intelligence, lUatory, and Reading

Tests.

For High School and Grammar Grades.
----------------~-----~-----"--------------------------·
High school.,
Grammar grades.
r.

··.~

12. '
r 1:;. 2

,. "'
r C?•2 = . . )h

r,... . .

.~) ~

= ,48

= .;8

1 -

.09

A comparison of Tables 23 and 24
w1 th Table 25

aho~ns e~ t

once that variation of performance

1n silent reading, as measured by the Burgess test, has

aomparat:tvely little effect on the concomitant variation
of s1Jores in either the National and history tests or the
Terman and hist,ory testG, and that the effect is approx-

1mntely the same j.n t,he two oases.
is one-seventh lass than Q.. rrn

L77h

1S one-oeventh less than lf... r12 (.56) •

For G-r 12 • 3 (.66)

and H... r 12 <;

( ,48)

Which mean tha.t

if, in the grades, the 397 pupils under consideration
had identical ab:tl ities in silent :reading, i.e. ma.de

the same score in the reading test, the correlation
between their scores in the Ma.t1ona.l Intelligonce Test

and their scores 1n the history test would still be .66,
only one-seventh less than the cor1"elation which obtains

when their readin5 abilities vary.

Similarly, if the reading abilities of the

210 pupils in the high school were held constant the
oorrala.tj.on between their aooren in t.ha Terman Intelligence

and their scores in t,he

Tt)St

hi~tory

test would still be

• 48, only one-a eirent,h lass than the correla.t,lon Whioh

obtains when their reading ab111t1ea vary.

Or in other

words, only a small porti.on of the correspondence in the
variation of scores l.n either intelligence test with the
variation of

saor(~S

of the same group in the history test

is due to variation in reading ability, so ra:r
measured by the Burgess teat.

enter~into

1t is

Evid ent,ly 1 then, reading

ability, as specifiaally measuracl by the t,est

not

~s

UfH~d;i

does

a.bilj. ty to perform in any of theBe t,h:ree

tests, National, Terman,. or history 1 to a sufficient
extent to invalidate them as teats of pupils presumed

to have a slight language disability.
Further comparison of the tables show·s

th.at G... r~;;. 1 {, 14) is nearly three-:rou:rths less than
G-r;-~
(~54), and. H-r
23 , 1 (.09) is nearly three-fourths

3

less than H-rt"l3 (. 34) •

Wh1oh· m.eans t,hat for both

grade and high school pupils a large part of the concomitardi
variation of their scores in the reading and history tests
is due to var1a.tion in the abil1 ti es requirE~d for per-

formance in the intelligence tests.

If

ab~l,.ty

to

perform in the intelligence test is held constant, or
rather, 1f variation of ability to perform in the 1ntelli-·
gence teat be eliminated, there remains very little
correspondence in the variations of ability to perform
in the reading and history tests; so little, as evidenced

by ·the size of' the

ooeffioient~a,.

.14 and .09, that, it

can hardly be called a. signi:t'lcant oorraaponclonce ..

Or in other words, 've may assume .that, ability
to :porfo:rm in the roacling ·teat and a'bili.ty to perform in
the history teat have very lit,tle in common with ea.ch
other, other than those elements which they bot,h have in

common with ab1l1·ty to perform in the intelligence tests .
If, as indicated above, reading abillty ente:r's very little

into the oommon elemenj;s of ability to pe:rform in the
h:latory and intelligence

tc~sta 1

then tha:t which reading

ability and performance in hiEJtory both have 1n common
with perf o:rmanoe in the intelligence tests cannot,, to a
very large extfmt, be reading a.bil1 ty.

F:rom th:l.s we

infer that the elements common to reading and history,

in so for as they a.re measul:"es of intelligence. muat con•
aist largely of reading ability.

The small size of the

coefficients, ,14 and .. 09, would indicate, therefore,
that reading ability enters to a very slight extent into
ability to perform in the history teat,
Prof

11

Van Wa.ganen (5) states as one of the

primary aims in formula.ting the history scales,
the

ta.sl~s

0

--·-

that

he not too much di st,urbod by linguistic d1f fi cul tii es

so that, ability in history, not in reading or composition·

may be oh1efly measured. 0

Evidently he succeeded

very admirably in fulfilling that a.im 1 for if the language
element enters so little, a.a vie ha.ve seon, into the per-

formance in this test by pupils who are supposed to have
a language disability, we may prestime that it would enter
still lens into the performance of those with whom no
such supposition is wax•ranted.

It ls interesting "'vo note that the c;oofflc1ent
of multiple coi'relation,

n1 ( 2 }),

of

ta st

intellig~nce

aco:rle wit,h scores. in the reading ancl history testH for

the grammar, grades, is • Bo ±.

or estimate (root

~

o 1.

The standard

s = o\h-r"!), is

mean squar<;; . error,

times .the atnndard deviation of the
to st fo1 this group.
1

In other

m~ror

in tho Na;ticmal

ocor~os

words~

.6

if we should

estimate the ocoro of any ind.1 vi<iual in this group in
the National test on the bRsis of hin scores 111 t,he reading

and hiDtory tests, our er:t or wotilcl be only "G as great
1

as it would be if we should <rnt1mato that, score at, tho

mean of the group.

The correlation

fo1~

thiH group

of 397 pupils, between these three V!t.riables, duo to the

fluctuations of sampling nlono, given by YulH's approx•
'1(n-1)
imat1on formula, -------- 1 equals .,07, indicating that. ·

v'N

the correspondence here shown ia quite signifi_cant, ·

.

(See Rosenow {11)).

R (a ) for the high eohool group
1 3
is .64, stand.ard error of estime11te .760 times tl1e standard

deviation of the scores for that

gro1~p

.in tht} Terman test,

and correlation due .t o fluctuations of sampling _097.
The coefficient of multiple correlation for the high school
group is somewhat less significant and somewhat less

relaable than that for the grammar gra,lt)s.

In

, e1th~r

oa.se, however,, the figur.es indicate that a combination

of thH reading and history tests would
~:mbs·~i tuts

uu~.ke

an excellent

for the correHponding intelJ.igence t,est, were

that intelligence test not available.
It is poasib.l a to actually est11aa.te,
w1 thin the lir.ii tations impoErnd by the standard errors in-

cl.teated. above, tho moHt probq.ble ncoro of
ua.l in tho corresponding

intelllg(~nce

it

e:;ivon indivld-

test from his actuft.l

score i:n the history a.nd rea.d.ing tests by the use of
th0 partit'. l

regross1on equations.

Th~y

are (variables

express ad as actual acqrez, l. "e, d.(;ViP,.tions from zero) : Grarmnar grades,
X".'l
. + 2 • 48 X-.;J + 56 .48
JV
.· .·· '

High school,
y1

= 2 • 76 t2

+ :? •27 y 3 + 25. 09

Those t=.Jqua.tions are

1nt~.:rest;1.ne;

since the

coefficients of the variables on th0 right hand s1d.e

(regression coeff1c1onts) 1n<:Uoata the rela:tlve importance,

o:r 'weight 1 , which should bo g1 van to th-E:
. corresponcling tests in estimating

p:robabl~

scor1:~

in the

intelligc~nce

score from a combination of the ·t wo.
It should l:>e noted hero t,hat the obj action ·
which is usually

ra.iaf~d.

to the use of this methocl, i.e11 the

possibility of . doubt as to the l.1nea.rity of the lines of
means, falls dovm '.vhen the co1"'rela.t1ons a:re as high as

those obtained. in the present instance.
regression is not linear,

t·

Consequently if

it follows thnt '>'/

wi~l

fore any conclusions

\70

r.

'1

For when the

will always be greater than

is largo enough to be sie;nifioant,

be even more significnnt.

There•

may reach from the use of l! in such

n case will be in error only in that they will seem t,o be

It would aeem, therefore, that even if
the regressions in the

presont ,, instanc<~

should prove,

upon examination, t.o be non""'linoar, our concltl..aiona
would not be invalidated t,hereby, but would actually

not tested for linearity, inspection of the

tabl~s

ind1catos that ther.3 in 11 ttle doubt t,.hP..t they approximate linear1t.y. )
From these considera:Llorn:{ we may conclude that fJilent reading ability, as

mev..z:~ ureci, .

does not

enter into ability to perfor:a 1n the National !ntelli:gence

Tont, the Torma.n Group Intelligence Test, or the Van
Wagenen History Scale, Thought Scale A,. to· _a slh.fficient

extent to invalidate them ae toats for pupils presumed
to have a slight language d1 sabili ty.

·

(The reading

iibility r(3quirod, evidently, is 11ttl€J more than th0 ni1n1mum

r0quiroment v1h1 ch a.11 pupile must have a.ttaine,1 before

they could have reached the fourth grade in a Hchool
where Engliah only is spolten.)

We may aleo conclude

·that the Van V!agenen History Soal e and the Burgess Silent

Reading Teat combined would give a very aatisfactory
estimate of "general

1~telligence 0

the National or Terman intelligence

in comparison with
·teats~

CHAPTBR VII.

Summary of Conalus1ons.
It must be remembered that the aeveral
empirloal conclusions which the writ.er haa drawn in the

preceding discuss:ton a.re based on a comparatively small
number of oases from a single soho61 in the Ind1a.n service.

Consequently, while they represent the actual

. facts whioh obtain for the pupils under consideration,
they cannot, 8; nrio:ri.,, be held as valid for the whole

Iridian race.

Since, however, Hasltell is presumably

a. representative Indian school, and since, therefore,
the pupils under consideration are probably a representative
group

or

Indian students, these ooncluaions may be inter-

preted as indicative of tendencies which mes probably

obtain for a large numl,er of Indian children in tho country ..

A summary of these conclusions
1•

follows~

There seems to be a tendency for full

blood Indiana to drop out; of school a.t the end of the

eighth grade.

77. 47% of the pupil a enrmll ed are

2.

retarded from one to eleven years. .
th~s

retardation

~a

The ·c alculation of

based on the actu.c'll average age of

entrance into school of the pupils under consideration,
9.058 years.

It is suggested that a thorogolng study

be made of rennndation and progress thru the grades for
the

Indi~:i.n

clu.ldren thruout, the Service, since such a

study should probably eff eat a consiclerable saving lJoth

102.

of time and

money~

3.

The1"'e j.s a. fairly regular

d(~cre~tae

in

average Bcor1.3s in three intelligence tests 1 inolucUng the

Otis glven by Miss Somermier in a previoui3 C>tu<ly, for
successively higher degrees of Indian blood.•

4.

li'rom. the dn..ta. available on the different

sections of three intelligence teats., inclucUng the Ot,is,

1t would seem that the Indian dir;p1ays his greatest ability
1n memory a.nd. t,he olasa1f1oanton of i tams, his least ability

in <11stingulshln.g the meaninga of words a.ncl in reasoning
in ariMmetic, hiB lea.st variation of porfo:rmance in the
non·linguistio typ,1 of tc:st 1 and his gl''eatest variation

of performance in supplylng the missing words in sentences.

5.

The decrease 1n average saoroa 1n the

intelllgenc e tests for the rmcoeasi vely higher degrees

of' Indian blood in not due to variation in tha a.gen of
the different t>loocl groups; neither is it due to

variat~1on

in the number of years they have at. tenc1.od school; nor does

it seem to be due to variation 1n the grade placement of

the groups.
6.

On the whole, the National and Terman

Group Testa of Mental Ability seem to 1Je more satisfactory

for that purpose than does the Otis test.
7~

to have a

la...~guage

Even tho these

p~pils ~re

presumed

disability, those tests involving the

use of language prove to

me

more satisfactory ae measures

of mental ability, using the National anc1 Terman tests
as 1ndeces, than does the non-ld>nguist1c type of test.
8.

The Indian pupils here under consid-

eration fall somewhat "belov,· the grade normB E)Stablished

1QJ.
for White children 1n a majority of the subject-matter

tests used.

Thay should> however• 1 not he condemned

for this fa.ct, but should be commen.d.ed when they do

approach

thc~se

standards.

9.

In the su1Jject-matter

t~rnts

used

these Inc11a.n puplls show thelr poorest p(1rforme..nc0 in the
func1amental opere.t1ona in ari thmE)tl '~ J and . thelr best

pe1~~

formanc e in handvrr1 ting; followed next in orclelft by hi story,
geography, raac1ing, and compos1t'1on.
to

furthr.~r

These fe.ots tend

validate the oontention that, ·the school per-

forma.no'3 of thene Indian pupils 1s not greatly influenced
by nny languagH disability which they may

10.

pof.HH)SS.

The regular dec:rease in average

score for the suooenai vely

highEn:~

deg:roes of Inclian blood,

shown l)y the int<3ll1gence test scor•es,, ia not so evident

in the acores made 1n tha subject-matter tests.
vrhen the 51,,oups are reolass1f1ed. as m1xa<l bloods and full

bloods 1 the 371 mixed bloods equal or• exoGEKl the perfor-.
mance of tho

~GB

full bloods in all but two of the ';.!.7

measures ut~cd, or in 92 .597~ of the teats, al·tho many
full blood 1ndi viduals equal or exceed th(; porforma.nce
of mixor1 blood 1nd1 viduala.

Thi a finding 1s almost

identical v;ith that of Prof. T. R. Gart,h 1 of the University
of Texa. s, from the performance of 155 m1xecl blooc.l and 229
:f\J.ll bloocl Indiana in tht:l Chilocco, Oklahoma, Indian

school in nine 1nd1 vlclual tests.
11~

Degree of Indian blood has

little~

or no, effect upon the correlation between intelligence
teat scores ancl scores in subj act-matter tests und other

measures used.

104.

1?..
history

The performance of these r>upils 1n the

randing teats usf;d 1.G the· moat consistent

e~na..

w1 th a.hill t,y as 1nd1oo.ted hy the intelligence test scores,
while the

tt~acht?:r'D'

subj ect:tve judgments are, on the \vhole,

the least consistent.
13.

The tea.chere e.re better able to judge

the a.bill tieo of the full blood Ind.iarw tha.n of m:lxecl

bloods 1 a.ncl they aro bot,te1.. able to jud.ee the ab,_lities
of h15h school pupils thct.n

or

puplla 1n t,he grammar erac1as.
I

Amount of richool attcmdance lJas practically

14.

no eftoct upon t,he correBponct<:1nce in variation of performanco in t,ho Mati.onnl Intell:tgonce Test, the Van Wagenen
Thought

A, anc1 tha school a.chievtament

Seal{~

n~s

indicated

by ·the general 1~.vorage of school work for th<~ yr~ar 1921- • :?.2.

15,

Ability t,o nttcceed in t.he Ve.n Wa0 enen

. 'J?houe;h.t Settle A 5.ncludcn, to a la.r0 o extent, t,he ab11H.ies
nr:wessary to a.ttain that degree of school succErns which

-·scoro

in the Nat:tonnl Int,$ll1gence Teat indj.cates should

·be attained.
1r..

~I•

Silent. Reading a.bill ty, as measured by

the BurgeHs Reading t')st does not enter into e.bil1ty to
perform ln the National Inte3.11gence Test, the Tnrman
Group

In.t{:;lligenct~

Test, or the Van Wo.genen Though1i Scale A

to a suffioi f,)nt extent, to 1nval1dat,e

thc~m

an tErnts for

pupils p:r:-esu..rned. to have n, slight- language disability.

APPENDIX •.

Exhibi ts.

Supple mentar y .Tables .
Bi bli Ogxt:?..phy ..

EXHIBI'r A.
Copy of tho blnnlt on which the

Teaahera • Comments ror each pupil

are reported to the oft:tce ot the
Principal a.bout the middle of

Name of pupil

(Last name first)

Teacher reporting

Grade or department

1

Comments on conduct of pupil

Z

Pupil's effort and industry

3

Pupil's adaptability to work being pursued

4

Any additional comment the teacher may wish to make

Date
(Superintend ent's memorandum on reverse side)
U;i;;he.11

Iu s ~iLulN-2-2-ln2·2-300U

EXHIBIT· B.
Copy of Intolligenoe Record Card.,

one of

~which i'laq

made for eaah pupil. and

all neoesaa.ry diita

entered thereon. ·

~or

thu p:r•esent etudy

HASK ELL INST ITUT E
INTELLIG ENCE RECORD

Name~-~-~--~----------------Date of Birth _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Blood _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-

Years in School _ _ _ _ _ __

Yf'ars in Haskell

Grade~-----------

INTELLIGEN CE TESTS.

Name and Kind

Date

.. --- - - - ---·- ---- ------ - --- .................. .......... : - ... · - - - -

Ch1·on. age

-- ·· - ....... ___ ........ --- -

- -- . - · ........ _. .. ... -

-

Mental
age

. Score

- - - - - - ....... - - - ........

---- .. - -- ...

.. -- - -

Group

Percentile

. - . - - - - .. ! ... -- -~- ..

---- --- .. --- - ----

I. Q.

1·ank

.. - ---- - - ---·- ----

Special findings

rank

.-................. -----· ----- .. -...... - .. . . - - . ---- ........................... -- --... --- ---- ---- - ---- ........... ---- ......... --- ........... --- - ........ - - ...... ---- . . .. .. ----- . - ---- .. --- -......... - ---- ---- ---- ........... ---- .--- - . ................

___ .;;

·-

---- - -- --- ---- ---- ............... ---- ............ ---- ......... - . ---- ---- ------ . - ..... ..

..... --

--------- -- .. - --

..;

_

. --- - - ---- ........ - -- - - .. .

. ---- --- - -- ---- ---- ___ .... _._. -· ~ -- -- -- ---- ·--- - --- ---- - - ---- .................. .

...... ·----··--- ···--·····-···--·-·--- ~---· --···-· --~---- ·-·--· ··----·----··--· ... :-·---~-----~- ---- -------- ---- ----.------------ -------- --· .---1---· --~---. ---·
===;=====================-============================::::....::=========
SUBJECT-M ATTER TESTS
~~~~~~~~-~~~~---'~---

NamP

Date

·

Addition

A t _ts. Gp. Pk. Per RI{.

Date

I

~~~~

A rithnH·tic

I

Score

Silent Reading

Rts.

.

i

Subtracti11n

Gp. Rk. 'Per Rk. : A tts . . Gp. Rk . Per Rk.

IGp. Rk. JPer. Rk.

Date

I

Scale used

I

Rts.

Score

Multiplicatio n

!

lGp.Ilk. Per Rk . i Aus.

I

I

GP : Rk Per RI~- Rts. Gp. Rk . J;>erRI{.,

Gp. Rk. J Per.Rk.

Dato

I

Scale Used

Division
A tts. Gp. Rk. PerRk'.I Rts. Gp. Rk.IPer Uk.

Iu~~k I

Score

I

Composition

Name

: :::.::::::: : : ::::::::,·:::::::::: :: :: 1 ·:·:::::::

: ::;:: : :: : : : :::

:>:::.: I :::::::_::

.

·-·--- ---- - -----· ------ ........................ .

11-~~~-'--~-"---'----'~--'"--'--~~'-

Handwriting
Scale used

-~~--''---

History

Geography

. II

j

Gp. Rk. Per.Rk.

MISCELLANEOUS r ESTS

Date

Name

i

I
I

Score

Group

Percentile

rank.

rank.

~-----·---------_.;__,~ -~---------------------~~~~~---'-~-~-~~~~--~------~--~-------------~---1-----

I

I

i

I

!-

'--~~--~---~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~=-------~----------~~-----_-_--_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_----r----c----;- - -

~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---_·----~-':-:_-_--rf--_-----------_-------_---_-_-

C----------

-C--- -- --_-_- -- --_- --_-_-_-- --_-----_----- -- -- -- ------ -- -- --_-_-_- --_-_------ --_-_- -- -- ------ ------ -- -- -- -- -- --_-_-

·1
'

I
:

-

Remarks:

---------------------- -

.

Table I. ·

Distribution of' Scores in the National Intelligence
Test.
By

Degrees of Indian Blood.
Grammar Grades.

---------------------------------------------------------

All
4/4
Score
1/4 blood 1/a
'3/4
----------------------------------------~---~-----------160-169

0

0

0

150-159

0

2

0

0

2

140-149

5

6

1

6

18

130· 139

4

15

8

<12 .

39

120-1~9

8

14

5

13

40

15-

12

13

25

65

6

7

11

28

52

90 •99

8

14

10

24

56

80 -89

1

1;

12

48

75

70 -79

4

7

2

17

30

60 -69

2

2

t

.8 .

13

50 -59

1

~

0

7

10

40 -49

0

1

4

6

30 -39

0

1

0

3

4

20 -29

0

0

0

t

0

0

0

1 10-1<1!9
100-109

;, ,.· ·

,_ ,

10 -19

------------------------------------413
197
.64---~--~-~----------97
55
Total
.

.

.

.

I

.

----------·-------------------------------~-~~----------Thia table should be read:- 15 of the ~! 55

one-quarter blood Indians in the grammar grac1es ma.de scores
between 110 and 119 1n the National Intelligence Test, etc., ·

Table II.
D1str1but1on ot Scores in Terman Group Intelligence
· Test.
By Degrees of Indian Blood • .·

High Sohool.

---------------------------·-------~S.oore
All
. .1/4 blood
4/4
1/2
3/4 -------------------·

------·-------------------·---·-----------~-------------tS0-189

0

1

0

t~
..

0

0

170-179

0

0

0

160-169

0

3

1

6

150-159

7

2

1

to

140-149

2

5

3

13

130-139

4

a

1

9

120-129

3

4

5

18

110-119

4

5

1

14

(\00• 109

2

9

5

at

90

~99

7

15

3

80 -89

3

9

6

25

70 •79

2

5

9

26

60 -69

3

6

3

10

22

50 -59

1

5

1

14

40 -49

2

a

7

0

}

7

30 ... 39

0

0

2

1

8

33

_,
.......... __ ............................ .....................
....... ........ ..... ............... . .
Total
41
g2J
4~
72
.... ----------................. .68........ ....... .........................
- ------ ~.-.- --

-

~ :-: -.;.;,.
__

~

" .

---·----- ----.-.-----~·-------

_

,

_.,

This table should be read:- 7 of the 41

one-quarter blood Indians in the hie;hN school made scores
between 150 and 159 in the Terman Group Intelligence
Test, eto.

Table

III~

Distribution of Soores in National Intelligence Teat.
By School Gaades.
Grammar

Grades~

------------------------------------·
------~-----------·
Score
.... Grada · 4
Total
8
5
7
160•169

p

0

0

150-t59

0

0

0

140-149

0

0

130-139

0

120-129
1 10-1 19

0

1

1

,

1

1

a

5

12

18

0

a

14

"'" ~:>

39

0

0

6

17

40

a

rr

7

t7

22

.1n.··•·

100-109

t

90 -99

'

18

12

13

16

15

"9,,

6

2;

16

17

70 -79

'

6

15

6

3

60 -69

3

5

4

t

4

4

40 -49

}

:;

0

'

0.

}O •39

3

1

0

0

ao

-29

10·

-19

;,

,

'.t56

·..

18

80 -89

50 ·59

,., .....

.52
,.'56

;

"'
0

o ··,

1J

"

0

0

6

,
---·----------·-----···--------... -------·.-.
•-.•:--·-·-------74
1

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

1

..

0

.···

t 13
33
87
107
414
.
-·
-- -·-------------- -·---------------- . ................... _..,.:"'O_.____ -- ---.

--

•

.

..

·

This table should be read:~ ~f Indian pupils

in the 4th grade made scores in the National Intelligence
Test between 110 and 119, etc.

{Note: This tabla includes one white child, daughter of a
Haslcell employee, in the 6th grade, score between 110 and 119)

Table IV.

Distribu'tion of' Ohronolog1aal Ages
of Indian Students.
By Degrees

Deg. of Ind .. Bl' d,

1/ 4

or

Indian Blood·.

1/2

10

0

,

11

0

12

1

3/4

4/4

All.

------------------~·-·--·---~---------------------------Age.
0

0

1

1

0

0

t

a

0

5

4

14

rn

'

11

9

15

4

19

10

16

22

~8

12

17

2}

26

20

H3

H5

24

20

19

10

25

12

20

3

17

7

21

2

4

e

35

22

2

4

3

ao

2:5

0

a

1

3

24

0

0

0

)

25

Q

0

0

2

96

t69

106

1:'

r:~r.~",""'~--------------··-----------------..;.

Tota1

6
.

;

_____ . .-·. ·-----' 2

a65 · 6J6

This tabla should be reads- ~) of the

96 one-quarter blood Indians 1n the grammar grades and
high aohool of the Hasltell Inet1 tute a.re t7 yea.rs

eto.

or

age,
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